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- 1NTRODUCTION 
Until recent years, the design of windows 

for houses has been enormously varied. 

Although their basic purpose - to keep 

weather out while letting light in - has not 

changed, windows have always been 

influenced in their appearance by the 

materials and skills available, the desire to 

embellish and decorate, the social 

conditions in war and peace and, most 

recently, by mass production. 

The proportion of window co wall, rhe si1e and 

placing of windows in the devarions, and the design 

of che frame do mosc ro give character co a building. 

If rhere is a sryle due ro a local craftsman. windows 

will give a unique character roan area. 

Many householder~ ,ee window replacemenrs as a 

way of enhancing the value of cheir property and/or 

as rhe besr way of saving heanng coses. They do this 

ar greac expense"'to themselves and ar the cxpcn,e of 

the original character of the House, 

changes. 

Golden Rules 
DO 
♦ rake rime to understand your windows. Are they 

che originals? 

♦ rake time to check their condition. Carry our 

regular maintenance, painting, and repair or 

employ someone ro do ic. 

♦ replace original windows with replicas if 

replacement cannot be avoided. 

The proportion, 
placing and design 
ofwindows are 
often the main 
elements in the 
character ofa 
building. 

In April 1991 English Heritage began its "Framing 

Opinions" campaign to point out, against the hard

sdl of replacement, the benefits both financial and 

archirectural, of keeping original doors and windows 

and co suggesr practical, sensible and inexpensive ways 

of achieving this. This booklcc is produced in co

ordination with that campaign, to make irs 

conclusions and advice available under one cover. 

The maintenance of traditional windows is the 'green' 

approach, saving money and materials and passing on 

rhe character of our cowns and villages for future 

generations co enjoy. Most of all, care for your 

windows as you would care for the rest of your home 

and belongings. Temporary lack of fimess should nor 

lead co their replacemenr. 

DON'T 
♦ be put off by the technical advice in the guide. 

Mosr of it is straightforward if taken step by step, and 

certainly possible for a skilled handyman. 

♦ replace windows unnecessarily. Remember, your 

choice ofwindows has an impact ?n the world outside. 

♦ be panicked into buying replacements. Salesmen 

are there to sell windows bur repair and improvement 

is cheaper and usually possible. 

♦ airer window openings, which were designed as 

pare of the original building. 

n 
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~1HE HISTORY OF THE W-
The word window comes from Norse words 

meaning 'wind eye', an opening in the wall or 

roof to let in air for the fire, facing away from 

the prevailing wind. If light was needed, the 

door was left open. 

For protection against animals or birds, wiches or 

reeds were laced across che holes diamond-fashion 

and secured with wooden or bone pegs. A more 

subscamial fixing method was co use vertical bars of 

squared oak, sec at an angle so 

that they reflected light into the 

room. 

Other ways of covering the 

openings were used as windows 

..;H-:-7 ,..., 
,j I_, __ .. 

1' 11 r, 
: 

developed - shutters are one 

example. Bue semi-transparent 

materials were also used instead -

Simple window ofsquare oiled fabric, chin horn or mica. 

oak bars set 111 1111 angle. 

Now, when we chink of 

windows, we also chink 

of glass. Although the 

Romans made this in quite 

large pieces in this country, 

the technique was lost with 

chem. The Normans 

imported glass as they 
Unglazed windows with sliding 

needed it for churches and internal wooden shutter. 

large houses where it could 

be afforded. The small pieces of glass were set 

between lead strips (cames) and held rigid on iron 

frames and bars. 

J ·· .,T 

Glass was again made in this country from about 

1200 where raw materials were found locally (Surrey 

and Cheshire among orher places). Its use was 

nevertheless rescricced until after 1600 when the 

ordinary householder could better afford it. It did not 

reach che poorest parts of the country until the 

nineteenth cenrury. 

Ways were folllnd, over the years, of creating larger 

and larger openings, so that windows were no longer 

just dark holes in blank walls. Large windows became 

a sign ofweal eh but che strength of lead and iron still 

limited the size of glass chat could be used in Tudor 

times. 

The great revolution came in the late seventeenth 

century with the introduction of che vertical sliding 

sash window. The word comes from the French 

'chassis', a frame, but although the basic principle ofa 

vertically sliding frame (the top frame was fixed) is 

found in France in che early seventeenth century, ics 

use was never widespread in Europe. The frame was 

held open by pegs, but the lacer refinement which led 

co ics adoption in England was che invention of che 

pulley and counter-weight mechanism. These 

improved windows were firsr used in the 1670's, for 

example at Charsworth in 1673, but Wren's use of 

them in royal palaces in che 1680's and 1690's started 

their rapid progress throughout che social scale. 
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,h,· ,hJ1n11 sosh over 

the hn1gal nm,I 

c,nc-mcn, rhea ID 

U)c- w:.u. pr2t.cic.:d: 

hr:ini; more \.t~hlc it 

coulll he- made brgcr 

It \'-'M .ilso vi~uJ llr murr 

,1p~)<.1ling: it JiJ il\"r.l\-' wit..h t..h~ ,11tJtll! c.cnutt muJliun 

n-l11J1. whcrh.u .ilwt ur or~n. t,rnkt• ur 1hc view our 

and cut oll lib.\11 ·"'"'"~ ,n. •n<l It d,d nnr dismrb rhr 

turmony ,,fme da'ilnOn, llle CfO\\n glli1."'·hu.b \li,U 

11..-d r,i"a luJli.uu d'fnL 

~C"Vc~,11 .,,p~(:1, ul 1111.,, Je)1~11 ,re wunh Jrawing 

iJ.ltl"IHiun tu, Th<' i.:J.Ilh:n L.u1.: !lc\·~nti:,1;:t1tl1 c.t:.tllllrJ 

IrJt111:, have sh,tCl:11 ur mmc p:.1nt\ ,n t.u h hillf. r;ct in 

,hid gia,mg b.1r<. Sa on ,,eh h,lf (oiim clJ,J ·"' 

onr six') bcxamt the-112.udJrd. \\ 1rh '1.ltrov.et ban.. 

--, ...,...... 

DI i 

■Ill 
I 

/i,t P''l"''ioiu ,f,ht 1/idin: w1h a1uo1.1s t/4:Jn: b,ri 4R4 opt&inl 
1iu, ,hmui airh ,;,,. prrr.rlm, ii,.,, •fp,l11rhi1u1vr.1l u,if', 
Thr,r IYrt 1pr,JJ ,,.,J,~ Ii] 1h, t•blitation ofporrmt bHh' 1n 1ht 
nghurml, u11111ry. 

In., rrp1c.,I mid ro Lire t~tMr.,11n hnu.~ rhc win,t\w, 

s1n11 Jrr: di.ffcrc.111 nu C,h h lluor 1)ummr wimlQw, 

1rn1:,lu he ,Jc~1l!n~I mtq di:\Jfl!mJ for cxccm.tl. dfccl 

anJ \\Ctc never mc:aru Co l,.i;lu tbr ruum,. 

AnJ.ng..:""lnctll-' ol hrut ovl"f four, ,,~n o,-a two or C\"tn 

uni: U\ f"f one hcumr rmrul.u after che-lp ffl.ll\-

rn)(itKtd ,gb~ h«lml" A\·.111.lbl,;: .lfltl 1838-

·1 hrr, was .:u"i in1.:.re;111111,t t<111pl,,1,i, UII ..limnc:,) ul 

F,l.,un~ b:.r-:~. A1 d1c u,e ol li.1r~cr piccc:5- ol L!L•~ 

L1..-....11ttc pussibli. the .StlC .anJ r,umlw.r 111... µl.anng hit1 

WCI< rc,111,x,I, And fuulll- mnm-rd nmr ..~,. uttr! 

1n compcns.1tc. by suengrhrnm,g the 101tu~ ~, 1hc 

houwn nf' 1hc urpr1 mh. \\ hctc d1, )tiding tr.um."I 

1wc1f.1pped ,rnJ horn~ \\t.·1c 111uuJut.:cd~ 

v.a11c!d ~n::.nl·f m auc. heel.I\(' rbc, were- .ill purpt1'K'w 

m.idc mr L;,. huJdent 1ltttt' \\;,t.1, huv.r\et .a \:Utdu~ 

P"'"'rk In 1h21 tJ<h prnr ''""''J be t.illct du,, 11 

u"' <>twooJ .s, fir.- h.,,,rJ \\·hi<h h1 liW frnm 170•J 

,n l<>ndon lud ,., be Jtbcal iout ,r,d11:, b.ck fturn the 

w,U u,c uute.id of 1><'1111: flu.b w11b i.:. In 1-4 1hh 

bdtind th1: lnid, m ~IOIIL 111 th~ npC'nrOR 1rsclt. (f1,h 

\\' 11 ""vtr cnm,iurnrly ,1rplir1i ltUl',iJ(' LunJnnl l1 

•unwtd the v.111dm... t.ak frnm 1'19li fll 18~J v.lu,h 

rttulrc.od 111 ruany w111Jo"' ~ bcmg blol.'..kcJ 

p•nnancnt y. It 1howe1l me f •Ja;u2blr to 

.ar1..hit.a..-,-w:.t! .,ti I 

fhr Gmgtan wmdou~ d11111nuhtd 111 l•r1gh1 from almost 1u•1rr 1/u 
u•idtl, nn 1hr grotindflo·or 111 iqunu ,m 1hr 1op, Thr 11umbrr of 
uiiHdmv eanrs ,rni r1d11ml ;~ the lop uorry to ,ompmsaufor 1/u 
dm,,11,il htigln. · 

Fl 

https://rttulrc.od
https://cxccm.tl
https://p,l11rhi1u1vr.1l
https://1.ltrov.et
https://luJli.uu
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Lace e ighteen th century 

GQ th ic r-c In rrod 1.1 ccd 

curved ancl archccf window 

rraccry, .1..nd rht' Vict(')ri:m 

period unequnJ divisions 

in the ~lazing and paired 

<Jf ttipk-s.Jshes. For ovt'r 200 

ycJ.:r'> 1hc \'<:rrkal sliding 

sash was chc domuttnr JOnnNinmrntl, w1111r) 
l11mna11 goilm w111do1<, ofwindow. 

The rc,•iv.11 uf medine,·al, Tador and Jacobeau n-y-lc;, 

hy :trch1rcc.rs m c.hc bee n1neceeJub cemur., ft'ndcd to 

favou1 rhe rr-rnrn tu ca~cmcnt windows • .1..r1d srn:tll 

ODt''> at diat. .8) t.:onrr~L Jeydopmcnt~ sine~ l CJ I~ 

have g1.:oc,·a.Uy fo\'oureJ l.irgcr areas ofglass. 

Thts W~i.:, not just b<.."C.ausc 1c was rcchnicaJly possible 

111'.ing new gJas...,makiag proctt'i~ The 1.irgc:st :,,h:m: vl' 

housebuilding wa~ no,,.. in th<- form of dc-tachccl or 

S.~fni-detac.hcd bouscs, each witb ir.s own gardeH. As 

private owner.ship became tliOrt! popu1ar, purch:iscr'i 

dt:m:rndcd tnor~ lighr wirhin rhc. house ch:rn wa:, 

possible: m rh.c da!k rel 1 ;:ice~' uf pre-war J.-n. The 

c:njo~•mcn1 uf the g,ml~n from within aho acce~jt',ued 

l.ugi.r window}. The bay wiudow, alrcadr popub.r in 

the- ... be1Ccr cl:b,~ \'i(;1orr.in houses. became 

inuc:t~inglv popular bct.aus<." it t'Xtcndcd the. living 

'\pace .md WJ.$ dosi:r co tbe g,trdt.>n~ 

The casemeiu iluJ tran~om wmdo,, ,,ras wclJ surccd 

10 make up thc-.se larger. wider frame~. In .1tldl11orl 

rhc:y could b<.. nu.nufac.tu1eJ owri: ti:hc.1ply rh;m 

n 

Steel frames lbecami: po~siblc as nn '91tcrn:uivc to 

timber :n the ~;ome rnnc:: .as architects were creating a 

nc;w style between chc wars as pan of the modern 

ruo\'tmcnr. u:i:i1ng ,:,,Lrongly horl1.um:1I h;md~ of g)ass. 

Af«, 1945, g:tlvomsing reduced the problems of 

rusting. 

rn the later 1wcn1ieth ccmur>· che t>ld idC".ti. of 

sallsfaccory visual appt!~ir;mc.:1: h:wc nor i1lw.1ys bcc-n 

uppem1ost in wjndow design. Other idca.s have caken 

prt'"ccdencc. Gla1.iog bars ,1,:ett ofitn \C:Cn ,1\ hre,l\<lng 

up rhe: view.!i horn o\11 ot ,he l1ouS"<.' ;md cc-chnlcall)' 

were llCI lon~cr ac-cdcd.. with the in"enrnm of float 

glass. Stand:ard:- of Vtn1il.1tion h~\'C con~randy 

changed bu, generally require only part of eh, 

window ro opc.u. A minimum opcmng wa~ lhcn 

incorpor.t1eJ 111 thr wmdow dcsiga io che form of J. 

"""" opening pane in the uppe, p:m. Symmetry wo., 

no longer co nsid1ncd 11nportanc. Emphasis has 

rec..:ncly bc:cn pl.;u;,cJ on double glazing co coume-ra.ct 

hc:u loss through Licgor window<. Thi,, l><ing ,..,Jd, 

beings cooOic1 w11h vencihuion rcquln:mcnrs~ eh..: 

solviag of which has had a \'isual effect or1 window 

design. 

https://coume-ra.ct
https://i(;1orr.in
https://g1.:oc,�a.Uy
https://trch1rcc.rs
https://rc,�iv.11
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PVC-u replacement 
window. 

Tim~cr sections were simplified to a,%tst cheaper 

mass-proJucr1on, rhc glass-holding frame, now 

manufacmred sc-paratdy, 1~ fitted over and omside the 

main frame. again changing the appearam:e of 

windows. Frames are again placed flush wirh rhe 

out$ide face of d1e building, with umber projecting 

sills replacing bnck or stone, exposing the frames co 

greater weathering. H ardwoods are promoted to 

overcome rhe cxrra risk of rot and s tain as an 

altcrnacive to pain t for che~ p er maiuccnancc. 

Concealed linlcls permit the rdatively simple 

widening of old windows and rhere arc nelV framing 

materials. such a.-. aluminium, and more commonly 

PVC-u. 

ThL wall lll'ight needed for firred kirchens, low.:r 

ceiling he1ghrs, reversion lO cmrage ,rylcs of ca.sement 

windows or look-alike sa~hes, are all facwrs which 

h~ve played, ofLcn unconsciously and 

unacknowledged, the1 r pa rr in design of what have 

been called 'i.hl' eve~ of a building' and are now parrot 

the Ju~con ofwindows. 

One type of window has nor yet l>een mentioneJ. The 

so-c:i.l le<l Yorksliire slidi ng sash appears rn have 

originated in the c1glueenrh ..:ennuy .i.-. .a ~hi::ap.cr 

version of rhe vntical sliding <ash. t de<. 

horizontally behind the other fixed ft. :..l 

c1mbcr rail Gxcd Lo Lhe hl'a<l anJ ~ill /t l 
appropnare where che strong vertical ~ 
sash windows cannor be used so 1r ,~ ofcen ~\Ill I ; 

upper windows or in houses w1d1 lower swrcy hcighrs. 

Yorkshire Sliding Saih. 

County Durham's own style? 
A few words should he Jdded on how lar this general 

outline of htsLOry applies co Counry Durham. 

Alrhough, generally, uncil che nineteenth century 11ew 

sryles reached rhe County up co 30 vcars larcr rhan 

lhc sourh. rhc hisrnry differs very l1ttle from 

dsewhere. Land ownership and social change~ 

continw.:d LO innuence the proportion and 

disrriburio11 of differcm typi:s of house bur ir cannot 

be ~aid that thev produced a disrinc1ive County 

Durham sryk of w111dm\. The Yorkshire sa~h was 

'borrowed', especi.illy in rhc: somh of rht Countv. The 

mullioned window and vcnical ~liding ~J~h, in their 

own rimes, were foun<l ,I~ ofrcn in stacdy homes ai, in 

workers cmcages, and as often tn rhc upper daks as i11 

the m ining villages m rhe ease. 

!'here are, of course, vnriauon~ tn <letaiJ where loul 

c:arpenrers sn:m ro h;1ve developed a distincLiVt'. sryle. 

!"he shallo11 curved bays found around 

B1~h11p AuL.klanJ 

exampk and dcserv,.; 

to he reramed. 

The win<low 

c hanges of d1e 

la>t fifty years 

lrnve however 

had the same 

levelling 1.:ffcr1 

here as elsewhere. 

Sh(lt/oui rnmd bay. 

are one 

https://hi::ap.cr
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GLOSSARY - JJarts of the window 

Arrh1tr1111e 

Casement 

ARCll[TRAVE 

ASTRAGAL 

BEAD 

CAME 

CASCMENT 

CILL 

DRIP 

DRIPSTONE 

FA<;ADE 

FENESTRATION 

FRAME 

GLALING BAR 

I BT-AND-MISS 

HOPPER LIGHT 

HORN 

JAMB 

LIGHT 

LINTEL 

MARGD-1 LIGHTS 

Moulded frame forming a rrim round a window or Joor 
opening. 

Sec glazing bar. 

Mcrnl or rimbcr mip placed to hold glass instead of putry. 

A.11 11 s.b.1pcd le-.1<l or copper srrip shaped ro hold leaded ur 
staincJ gl:llis pieces 111 a window. 

An opening light that is hinged on unc side. 

Sec sill. 

A groove cu1 C1n die underside ora ~ill or other projccrion 
designed ro prevent water flowing back to tht: building. 

Projecting 111oulding over a wmdow head. bmh dccur,uive ,tnd 
prorcctive 111 funcrton. Also called LABEL or HOOD mould. 

Exran;1I face or a building in which windows arc m~cncd. 
Also c.alled l l FVArJON. 

The: arrangcmcnr en pattern of window opening~ on ;1 fac,adc or 
elrv.uion 

The omem10sr timber or metal secrion of"al JGH I' or of rhc 
whok window, set agairu.t the sidc of che window openmg. 

A thtn bar of woC1d or metal w1rhin the UGI IT, shapc:d to 

receive rhc Pl\~E5 ofglass and puuv or other foo11g 

Window or vennlawr in which rwo slatred panels slide pal>t 
each other, opening or dosmg as rhc slars comcide or mtSs 
each or.her 

An inward-opening LIGHT hinged ar rhe bocrom, often Mayc:d 
by a meral frame or ~piral mechanism (The HOPPER is thL 

drJ.ughr-prcventing pane fixed at th" sides of rhe opening arc.1). 

A pro1ecnon of rhe vertical sidc:s of the. fi-amc ofa I IC.ITT 
beyond the horizontal sides, added tn suengthcn the: joint 
U\u.tll} finished with a decorative curved mncr surface. 

The side ofan opening in a wall for a Joor or window. 

One glazed sc:nion of.t wrndow wnhio a foune or htcrween 
MULLIONS or l RANSOMS. May be subdivided into 
PANES. Liglm wh11..h do not open uc called DEAD! IGl-ffS 
or 1:1XED LIGHTS 

~- - 'I'llThe horizontal structural member which 
supporrs 1he walling abon· ;1 window 
O]XIUllg. I 

' 

Narrow panes formmg a bmdcr wnhm a 
wu1Jow fr:u11c, often ofcoloured or ecche<l Iii I 

I Iglas~. -
_ ~Ult&:i . 

---i.-.- l1 

M,1rgi11 Lights 
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Know the parts of ' · 
your window... ~-

i .. , • 

Sro11r j.mrel 

Uppa 'iti!t -

Hom 

-•11.W""i~,,__~ H,ad Li11i11g 

\ 

- ---

~ 

'Cill 

MEETING RAIL 

MOULDING 

MULLION 

REBATE 

REVFJ\l 

SADDLE BAR 

SILL 

STILE 

TRANSOM 

TRANSOM UGI IT 

T-BAR 

The pam ofa sJiding S.l.\h frame which ovcrla 
the window. 

Decoracivc <..'1.lt applieJ LO the msidc of;i a,.mg b. · · 
pam:ms. 

An uprighr post oftimber or stone: diviclit1g the wini.10\\ 1mo 
LIGHTS. 

Recess in stone. wood or melal m posiriou .1 windo" aml n 
,1 weather check. 

The mside face ofa window or door t>p<:11111g ar rt~b t .u1g)c~ tP 
rhe fac;ade. Ma\· be splayed behi11<l Lhc windo"' l ramt 
ic. consrrucred at orher than a righc angle. 

l 1gh1 meral bar placed horizontallv acrrm ~ win1:low u1 sullfr,;l::!;-:1==:...::.=.;:..===~..:...__.;;::.....::::;:;.....:::== 
le:tdcd or srnincd glass. 

The hori1.0ncal frame along Lhc botmm of,1 window, .d~o thi: 
smne, brick or timber member proJec11ng hdow the opening. 

A vcmcal side member of ,1 window ~~It. 

Horizom.1) rimher or scone .~cpauting 1hi: light ofa window. 

Top-hw1g lights abtl\'e rhc transom ~omt·cinw, diviJcJ hr 
mullions. 

Plain mcral glazing bar forming .i 'T in ~crion. 

Timber lntmlfll Li11ul 
(110w um,d~t concrete or stul) 

~ Arrhimw, 

Inner Staff Bead 

Partmg Bett.d 

Pane 

.Muti11g Rai/J 

Glazing Bar (Amaga/) 

Bouom Rail 

Inner StaffBead 

lmerna/ Cifl 

Rebdte 

Farade I elevation showi11g 
an aitractive pattern of 
fenestration. 

Fl 
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Types of Domestic Windo ·w 

Mullion 

fll 

Pi1101-l11mg 
window 

Bow 

F 

Oriel 

DORMER 

FANLlGHT 

MULLION WINDOW 

ORIEL WINDOW 

PfVOT-HUNG WINDOW 

ROOF LIGHT 

ING SASH WINDOWr~ 

--- \ORKSH1RESLIDING 
r SASH 

Fanlight 

WinJow projecling beyond rhe from wall surfocc ofa building 
wirh structure carried down co foundation or ground level. May 
be splayed, semi-circular or square 111 plan. 

Similar co a bay bul wirh a shallow curve on pl:in. 

Window where rhc openi ag lights arc ofcasement (side-hung) 
type. 

\ crncaJ window breaking imo the roof at or above t"aves level, 
usually wich 1rs own p1rdted roof. 

A window often semi-circular and found over a door. 

A window sub<liv1ded bv mull1ons. Where there are also 
mmsoms. it LS oiled a ~ullion -t rransom window. 

Projecting window which does not concinuc lO ground level. 
Compare BAY window. 

fhc opening frame i.-. fixed cencrally to tilt in and out. 

Glazed area lytng on rhe slope of a roof. It may be framed or 
simply uhcct of glass. Glass "panriles' may be fr,und on 
panriled roofs. 

\ ercicaJ sliding wmdow wirh cowuer-balancc .-.;·seem. 

1 lorizomally-sliding wiaclov. nrnning on timber strips set into 
head and sill. 
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-T'IMBER WINDOWS 
Timber window frames have been, and still are, 

more common than rhose u1 any other material. 

The core ofthis guide is therefore apout them. 

Fears about scarce resources and ~he throwaway 

society don't seem to apply to windows. A nJture has 

been crearcd biased towards total replacemenr. A huge. 

market, of over £2 million a year. offers thl,s as rhe 

preferred solution to till problems, regardless of size, .,. 

or even whether problen1s exist at all. faced with such 

seemingly attractive pa&ages, repfu)- It).~)' appear to b~ 

a more difficu.lc and even costly option, instead of rb'e. 

narura) first choice. 

Any timber window which dates from before mass produdon 
wmdd have been made by ajoiner. Joiners ofien had their own 

partimlar style,,.,. t/Jll)' 4adding decoration and such variations 
can be seen although they arr disappearing rapid~ with the spread 
ofreplacement windows. We should value such details, which help 

give identity to where we live, and are more attractive than 
modern simplified ,·eplacements. 

Fl 

https://difficu.lc
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Several reasons are put forwdr . 

"THE WlNDOW IS BEYOND REPAIR" 

Tradicional windows were usually made from 

subscancial seccions of high quality softwood and 

made co a high qualiry ofdesign, boch in conscruction 

and appearance. 

They were insrallcd so as co derive some protection 

from the elements, being generally sec back from the 

face. Trad1rional windows thus have cbe baste 

demeocs for good performance and long life. Whac is 

often described as "beyond repair" may 1n fact just be 

lack of paint, or coo many coats of paint leaving 

openings paimcd shut and giving a less-than-new 

appearance. Additional problemi. which are also 

generally easy to resolve are as follows: sash weights 

and cords mis~ing; the timber perhap~ slightly 

bacccred in places through wear and tear; and small 

areas of roe in the call or frame. 

All chese difficultic.>s can be overcome at relatively 

little expense, as the •guide tries to show. 

Amodtrn wiudou•srt f/11Jh with thr outer l{lt1II 
jttrr rmim little protmio11 from the 11w1tlm. 
The rhin projuting ci/1 is p11rtic11lnr9• at risk. 

Traditional windows were 11rn11/ly 111ade from 
mb1tantial swiom ofhigh quality 10/twood and 

madr to aMgh quality dr1ign. 

''NEW FRAMES NEED LESS / NO 
MAINTENANCE" 

No matter what the material. windows by their very 

design have vulnerable places which cannot be 

udesigned out". Joines arc particularly liable co fail, 

because their watcrcightness depends nn rhe screnglh 

of che seals. Unless ioincs are properly formed and 

sealed. whc1hcr in umber or any other maccrial, water 

penerracion is likely ro occur. 

liven window de;tning is nor necessarily made easit'r 

when, as tn many modem design~. mosr of the glazed 

area 1s fixed shur. 

Manufacture. fixing and matenals arc all outside lhe 

- property owner's control and rhe only defence 1s 

proper careful maintenance. 
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"THEY ARE DRAUGHTY/ NOISY/ 
LOSE HEAT" 

Again, comparisons will show cheaper ways than coca! 

replacemem of overcoming the concerns about heat 

loss, noise and draughts. These matters are discussed 

more fully on pages 22 - 24. 

"MODERN W1NDOWS IMPROVE THE 

APPEARANCE OF THE HOUSE'' 

People buy houses for all sorts of reasons, of which 

appearance is one of the mosL irnporranr factors. 

Windows rmw come third in the list of most popular 

' house "improvements" after fit ted k iLchens and 

bathrooms. While the internal changes have no 

impact on the outside world, alterations m windows 

can have a substantial and detrimental impaCl on the 

external appearance. 

The conrribucion oforiginal windows to the character 

of a building i~ often not LLnderscood or appreciated. 

Words like "old world" and "traditional" should only 

apply to the re~ thing, which is not. sadly, what 

manufacturers supply today. A house of genuine 

"period charm" has its original windows intact and 

rhe market price is, contrary co popular belief, likely 

to reflec1 rhe fact that it has been spared the 

more extreme forms of home improvement. 

Changes in appearance do not add w 

resal c value. 

So, how can you keep those original 

frames? 

Let us Stan with maintenance. 

Ahouse ofgenuine 'period charm' bas its 
original windows intact and the market 

price is often likely to reflect that fact. 

/ 

vements, with achange in 
roportion 1tr well as design, can have t1 

rnbstantial impact on the external appearance 
oftraditional ho11ses, 

.. 
:a:m 
. . •;:i1 

.. 

Modern window manufacturers often supp& "old 
world" and "trtJditionf1!" style windows, these types 
ofopenings a.re sadly completely 011! ofcharacter wfrh 
the original appmrance. 

Fl 
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- Maintenance 
lj,pirnl areas ofdecay in asash window. 

Failure ofsash joinr. 
Brti1kdow11 ofpaint Ipuny. 

Breakdown ofjirtin1 Iputty. 

Breakdow11 of;ai111 Iputty on 
cill. DrfNfli1r detail at cill I 
s,uh boxj1111ction. 

Excessive condensa11011 011 
horizo111ai surfiues 

Failure o{joint between glllzing 
bar Isash 'mi/. Breakdown of 
fllint I putt)', 

Failure ofjot!ll between sash stilt I 
bottom rail. 

Breakdown ofp,t111t Iputty, capi{/ary 
,1ctio11 bet1vee11 timber and masomy 
cill. ln11tlequt1tr fall on cil/, 

To rhc cimber window. maintenance means vircually 

the same rhing as protection. Roe iu timber can only 

start if 1he moisture content is greater than 20% and .. 
it works by progressively brcaki11g down che timber. 

So rhe aim is to keep water and timber apart by 

maintaining a complere protective coating. which is 

rradicionally paint. The place~ which are most 

vulnerable arc where purry, glass and frame meet, so 

rhat maLnccnance of che purty 1~ importanc. Then 

rhere are surf.ices, mostly horizonral. where water can 

Mand and which are most exposed 10 wcac.hcr and the 

ultra violet rays of the sun. The joints where timber~ 

meet arc also very susceprible m rot. 

Providing a sound surface coat, however. depends on 

good preparation. Do nor be pur ofT by the number 

of stages bdow. Take each seep one ar a lime and 1.he 

proc~ss will seem more ~craigh1forw.1rd. 

♦ Remove and n~placc any cracked 

t/1 f(etnilsor dried-out purry. Primt the 
11•1tliiu A1y,mdi\• ·1 r,11 

wood before reglazing. to r,-g!aznr.g umbrr 

prevcm absorption ofthe putry oib. 

♦ Where timber beading is used instead 

of puny, it should be replaced by puuy, after 

prim ing che frame, m avcHd cmpping moisture in the 

frame. 

♦ Paint which is cracking or flaking needs co be 

removed buc complerc srrippin~ is 1101 economic and 

ic is nor advisable to remove paint chat is adhtring 

well. Hor au strippers should onlr bc: used with gre:u 

c.ire, and precaunons rakcn if burmng off lead-based 

paints. 

Fl 
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♦ The paintwork should then be washed 
..,,J ~Asharp instrument is essential in 

using a non-alkaJine soap and warer and - iltve!tigating the extent ofdecay in 
,. · · ,,.___ 11 window. Rotten areas can be 

rubbed down with a waterproof abrasive - ·"''(_,,;, , · ,., chiselled away to make room for a 
filler or anew piece ofwood cut topaper. 
fit. Grain ofnew andold should 
be aligned.♦ Areas of weather-degraded timber should be 

scraped and sanded and treated wirh a penetrating 
For large gaps, preservative-treated timber shaped co 

primer. 
fie may be used, wich the filler acting as a binder and 

♦ Decayed timber should be cur out and replaced 
seal. 

(this is dealt with fully under repair on page 20). 
If small sections need to be replaced brass screw 

♦ Small pockets of decay should be cue back ro 
fittings can make rhe replacement timber more 

sow1d wood, which should be left bare as long as 
secure. (This will be covered in more detail under 

possible co allow drying (best done in late spring or repair work). 

early summer). The area should be liberally created 
Subsequent sanding down should ensure rhar no 

with a preservative which is allowed ro soak in, 
ledges are lefr where water can stand. 

leaving several days for drying our. The cavity should 

be primed before filling. ♦ For rhe more advanced handyman, the vulnerable 

timber nea1r joints can be protected by drilling
Filler should be an exterior two-pack epoxy or 

downward-:sloping holes imo which proprietary
polyurerhane filler. Water mixed powders or plaster 

preservative is repeatedly poured. The preservarive
should noc be us~. 

travels along the wood grain. SmaU fused borate rods 

are also now being marketed for similar insertion. 

The boron is. water-soluble and rherefore diffuses imo 

the wercesc timber. 

♦ Drips and anri-capillary grooves shmtld be cleared 

ofpaint, so char they can function as inrended. 

Preparation may seem laborious as there arc no short 

cuts, but it is all worthwhile. 

Above all, under no circumstances should windows 

For large gaps or decayed be stripped by immersion in caustic soda or acidFiller 
sections, preservative Timber mserr. bath treatments. This will deform rhe timber andtreated timber can be Gr11i11 matching 
shaped to fit the area direction and q11ality weaken the jQints. 
requiring treatment, with ofexirti11g. 
the filler acting as a binder 
and seal. 

Fl 
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Painting 

Painting is the rradicionaJ finish for all exrernal 

timbcr, excepr oak, u~cd for protection but .1lso for ics 

ac.,rhccic value. Commonly paint was lead-based. but 

the use of rhat 1s now confined to the rt'l.roracion of 

rhe mosc importanc Grade I or JJ" Li~tc<l Buildings, 

where macchfog paint is often essential. 

ror new paint work the three-part alkyd system 1s 

generally used cxtcrnallv: primer - undercoat - finish . 

However, some primer~ lack Aexibility and only those 

conforming to BS5082 or BS5358 should be used. 

There arC' aho proprietary unpigmented penetrating 

primers which can help consolid::icc .111> timber where 

surF.Ke condition is poor. 

Afccr chc primer, one- undercoat and rwo cop gloss 

coars should be .ipplied. To ensure comp:u ibiliry 

these should all be from che same manufacturer-. 

Among products on the marker now are special 

exterior paints which are said 10 be micrnporous or 

breathable, keeping• water our bur letting trapped 

Outrr Rrinntr Pamng Brad 
(u11pi1muJJ 

l11ntr Runnu (pamud] 

'/ ✓-
I 

. 
. ) 'I I ' 

lunrr 
Outer Lining I . 

Painted ,irchitrave 
rmd surrounds art a 

ll: common feallm of 
•Co11111y Durham. . 

water vapour cM.:ape. Evidence suggc:.r~ however that 

1r is their tmprovc:d flexibility which contribuces most 

ro their lasting quality. 

T he painring of .1rc.hicraves, surrounds or scone lintels 

and sills wJCh gin~~ painc is quite a common sight in 

the County. Tim 1s a rradiuon chat needs pamcularly 

careful main1cr1ance 1f the paint seal is not ro be 

hrokcn and water penctratton is ro srarr srone ero~ion. 

The paint should not be srrippc<l unless serious 

erosion L'> starung below, bur the prncrice shouW not 

be excended whae ir does aOl exist, as ir will become 

a maintenance liabilicy. 

T he folJowing sc:quence is a useful guide to painting 

a sliding sash window. 

A Push the top sash right down .111d the: bonom sash 

up past it. Paint chrce sides of the top meeting rail, 

the bonom half nf chr: stiles, chrce ~ides of rhe bonom 

meeting rail and as much of chc bottom sash a~ 

possible. 

B1 

Only 1hr pam ofthe 11111er and out,·r nmnm th111 are vuible
11wer rum,a when the l'as/1 is closed should be prtinted.

furur Ci/1 (p,1i1mdJ
/11ner StaffBMd 
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2 65 · I The way to deal with 
painting asash window is to raise the lower 

sash close to the top and pull down the top one to paint 
l to 6, then tdmost close the window in the normal way to 

complete the painting. 

Paint the inner cill where rhe boccom rail will resl and 

rhe lowcsc 75 mm of chc: inner rwmer. Ler 1he paint 

<lrv (see rhe above drawing) 

B. Reverse rhc position oJ the sashes so rhar rhc 

botrom sash is righ r down and the rop sash half up. In 

this posmon rhe re~t can be painrcd. Don't paim the 

pullt:ys or sash cords - these .:an be held dear w ith rhc 

uther hand whilt.•you paint behind rhcm. 

C. finish by painting the Crame, shutters C1r reveals 

and ard11traves. The ,ame ,cqucn~c is rhen f'ollowe<l 

for rhc oursidc of the windows. 

Some useful tips: 

• Concealed ,rorfac;e.s (e?, underside ofcill. interior ofsash) may be primed 

and undertoaced when expo~ed du1•ing repair. 

♦ Vemcal sliding sash window~ should idc.-ally be removed from che frame 

before cleaning and rtcpalming, otherwise they may become difficult to 

open. This is best done, as pan ofa cornpiece repair and overhaul. 

_. Some pam of the sa:;h window :t.\ shown, for example the areas imo 

which the frames run up and down, should be leh unpainted. lney can 

instead be waxed. 

♦ Paint should be carried up over putty aud left 2 mm (111t;"l onro rhe 

glass, to form a seal at the top edge. 

Woodstaining 

Woochcaining 1, nor a rradirional fimsh but irs recent 

widespread use with new or replacemenc windows 

requires commenc. 

Stains are thin films of semi-transparent coatings 

formulated for use with external timber. The)' allow 

rhc wood grain to show under a semi-gloss finish and 

are available in several shade\. They are formuJared as 

resins containing fungicides and ultra violet filters to 

give comprehensive protection hur nevertheless rhey 

do fail in rime. 

lr should be noted particularly char they are nol 

maintenance-free. The maintenance period is 5 years 

which is in fact abour the same as gloss paim. 

Low viscosity stains penetrate lhe timber further, bu1 

give -a thinner coating and eroJe more tJu1ckly. 

Movemcnr. spl1 rung and <liscolouradon are likely Lo 

result. 

Medium viscosity stains have a higher rci.in conrenc, 

w1rh less penetration but Lhicker coating. l'hese arc 

more suited to windows. bur require water rc:pellent 

pre-rrearment which 1s le~s effecrive th..in wood 

primers. 

Scaimng does not protect ordmary pULry. 

Timher beading and mastic can be nsed 

instead, bur the.,e rend ro fai I. 

l'hc alrernarive~ are polymer-based mascics 

buc these are usually ar rheir be~t when 

factorr-appl icd to f1 nishe<l glazed uni rs.• 

•This section i1 bnsed,m BRE !nfimnation f'r1per 

JP5/91, _Exterior Wood Stains. 

R 
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Woodstaining 

It is never appropriate co use 

replacement or repair work to windm 

traditional buildings or Conservation Are 

che range of brown or red-brown colours produ 

lifeless and gloomy effect in concrast co the cradiri 

range of paint colours, and in quantity such cOlQ.IJt · f 
can change che area's character. The chickened glazi#f • 

1¥• .L 
bars resulcing from the use of glazing beads in place of 

putty is boch unamactive and hisrorically 

incorrect. 

Woodsraining is nor 

appropriate for new 

housing schemes within 

Conservation Areas 

or historic areas, nor 

in high quality new 

developments. 

Dark green or brown was 
avery_popular colour for 

window frames in the 
Victorian era with the 

window boxes and cills 
often painted yellow/cream 
or magnolia, or the colours 

might be reversed. 

A choice of colours of the "broken whire" rype could 61: 

made from rhe following BS 11urnbers: 

Magnolia BS 08 B 15: Bucrermitk BS 08 C 31; 

White BS 10 B 15: Vellum BS 08 B l 7; 

Cream BS 10 C 31. 

't-fi14{;!_ sashes were originally
tl/k .,µ;, ite (creamy co!ou1), 

· hite did not exist. 

-
l..t~ 

;tfdL,; ~f-0/~ 
windows 

ln rhe past colour was ljmited co pigment.~ obcained 

from nature, so they tended co be muLed. For 

windows "stone colour" (also called "broken white") 

was common, which is in facr a creamy colour. 

Darker colours, usually brown or green, were used in 

rhe lace 18th century onwards while, in stuccoed 

buildings, brown or grey was comnlOn. Graining also 

became popular at this time. The windows would 

therefore have stood out far less in the overall 

elevation than the painred windows we see roday, 

coated aLnosc universally in btillianc white. 

Except on Lisred BuilcLings painting is classed as 

permitted developmenr. The choice of colour is 

therefore for rhe owner co decide although ic may be 

controlled by Conservation Area Policies. Brillianr 

white may not be hiscorically correct but it is widely 

acceptable in the absence of any policy. Except in 

terraces of houses, where the windows are meant to be 

rhe same, a choice of colour may be made, provided 

that the colours are generally mured. Brilliant colours 

are rarely acceptable for windows, bur may be more 

acceptable ifconfined co from doors. 
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Window Fittings 
Pin used as 

Carches, handles and other period window fittings'are 

prized again nowadays, as is shown by the growing 

market in reproducaons. Where rhese still exist they 

should be kept. Generally lhey are made of brass and 

should be left unpainted. 

SASH WINDOW CATCHES were designed rn 

clamp rhe meering rails together, nor ro hold the top 

frame closed. If the weights are properly adjusted and 

window is a snug fit. me catch shoulJ □or be wider 

Stram. 

L"hcre were nvo types, Lhe cam fastener and Lhe fitch 

fastener (see illustrations). 

A metalflrch 
fastener pushes 
the topsash 11/1, 

For added security several types of lockable catches 

,ire available for sash windows. The least ohm.isive are 

rhose which are drilled imo rhc mecring 

rails and closed with a 

screw or key. Two are 

recommended for 

larger windows. 

Ametal cam Jastena 
draws the meeting rail together. 

pi □, 

locking pin. 

I 
~ .. 

Simple sec11ri~1• 

Apin, screw or key tlmmgh the sf/Sh to lock 
rhe middie rails together. 

CASEMENT WINDOW CATCHES traditionally 

act by slotting a lever ser on rht' opening frame into a 

sloe on the :.ide frame. Many decorative variants of 

rh i& exist, a~ il has a long bist0r}. The modern 

anodised fittings are nor appropriatt'. If there is 

concern for a correct re-instatement, sa lvaged ,>r 

reproduction types are ro ht: preferred. 

HOPPER - HEADED WINDOWS , which 

were common in rhe lace nineteenth century 

to provide openings at high levels, had cord

operared ratchet fastenings. These can be 

made to wCJrk again, although rhe modern 

concern for energy saving usualh• mcam they are 

not used. A~ historical ~11rvivors, however, they nre 

ofimercst and where possible should be retained. 

Fl 
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Cleaning of sash windows is perfocdy possible when 

borh frames are fully sliding as mtended. The large 

GxeJ lower pane~ found in modern transom designs 

can only be fully deaned from ladders. Cleaning of 

sashes can be made easier by devices rbaL allow the 

borrom ~ash Lo open inward as 

well and ch1s can be achieved by 

.•;lightly amending rhe joinery of 

rhe window surround and th<' 

bortom sash. Th.is is common in 

Scotland, and is often builr inro 

new sash windows made by 

Scottish wmpanies. These 

"simplex" mechamsms can also 

be.: bought 111 kit form, derails of 

cbe firms char supply these 

firrings are m Appcndi,x 3. 

Special hi!rger, 
• screwed to .<raffbend 

a11d sl~tted over scrms 
,ttral'hed to stt!e of 

bottom light 

Asimplex hinge. 

Bouom .rtnjj'b(nd 

the bottom sash co open out. 

Screw for 
holding -----

1 looped end 
ofsash cord. 

Cleaning of sashes can be made easier by 
amending the joinery (Ifthe window, to allow 

Snsh cord with 
me111J loop rnd 
fitted over mew 
on wh stilt 

I i ,11/ows cord tn lie 

' re/wed. 

Position oficrew 
fitting through 
,ta.ffbead ro fix it 
111 closed position. 

Hi,;gedportion of 
Ha/j bead allows 
hoito111 lighr 10 

swing open, 

lnremal ,ill. 

Bottom light, p,1r1it1/~y 
r,wed, and tunpornri&· 
hinged to staffbead. 

R 
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Repair 

Just as t.he design of a car bas certain weak spots 

which we know are liable to fail because ofwear ancl 

tear and lack of maintenance, and so it is wirh 

windows. Jf the car has a fault it does not net.eJsadly 

mean that it should be thrown away. This same 

approach should also apply to windows. 

Some parrs of rhc rimbcr window arc more vul.nero.bk 

than orhers: surfaces where water or condel'sation 

collects, horizontal surfaces which catch tht.• 

maximum rain exposure, run-off and uJcra-violer 

lighr, which breaks down che prorective coat. The 

joincs between horizonral and vertical sections, rhe 

sills and the bottom rails of sash windows are also 

vulnerable, umaintenance has failed to proren them. 

However, these parts can usually be easily renewed by 

a person with rhe ng11r skills. 

Sympathy for the repair approach rather than the 

throwing away approach is important in getting the 

work done properly. 

Repairs to the base ofsash stile (outer face), 

Sloping ;p/ice ofll'O/JdInner 1ectio11 ofstile. 
designed 10 give optimum 
area ~fm,fnce to he glued. 

'·:·; •' 
I•,lI ,·' 

Bortom rail · 
section a11d 
tenon s0111ul. 

\Ylindows which do need 
replacement. 

Tlie followit1g points pro'l'ide some general guidance 

for repair$ ofthis nature. 

♦ Avoid cumng away or tttmming more rhan rhe 

minimum amounc of cxtSting timber necessary LO 

make a sound repair. 

♦ Spliced repairs should be designed to direct 

moisture to the outer face of the timber, and prevem 

ir lying on rhe repair joinr. Wherever possible 

therefore rhe new and old timber should be cut to an 

outward sloping angle. 

♦ Spliced repairs should, where possible, include 

mechanical fixings (dowels, screw~ or pins, bu1 nor 

nails), as well as glue. They 

should be inserted from rhc 

inside of rhe frame only asBr,m screiii 
Jixmgr from shown adjacent. 
mner farn. 

Append£,;4 

hr11 additi(l1m/ 

u/omwtil!fl /ltl l>:jltlll'ing /l 

,,uh wi111{Jm1. For e:,.wmp!e, lm111 to 

,w,,1d,, wmd1r111 that ,mtlcs 11r 

rtic/u and hm,• ro /'l!WUJ 

11 1,,,·h rmrl. 
jowl between 11ew ,wd exiS1i11g 
timber formed with u11derc111 to 

Decay limited to 0111er direct moisture 1ow,1rds v11ter face of 
section ofiasl, !tile. 1ash itile. 

R 
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Jn situ repair to cill of mh window. 

I j1Ji111 brtuwn 11tu• m11( exiui11g 
timber formtd hdii11d (i11t of 
bottom rail. 

Oum till. 

Drr,1y /im,ud ro outer mtio11 ofmst111g rill. Rrb111r ,11 basr ofci/1 filled 
with lim,· mort11r or 11u11t1r 

♦ Clioose macching timber, ;a different 

cxp:rnsion/contraction races wiU risk fai lure of the 

joint. The timber should of course be well-seasoned 

and free from faults such as shakes, fo.surcs, warping. 

sapwood or kno1s etc. 

♦ The timber should be Vacuum impregnated or 

rreated and .ill exposed ends well soaked in organic 

solvent preservative afcec all curs arc made. le is very 

import.ant to seal and protect all end grain. 

♦ Where repairs are made on me, the 11mber ends . 
should, afrer cumng, be given multiple applications 

of preservative, or smothered in soaked conon 

wool or other ahs<lrhenc matenal. covered 

in polythene, and left co soak in. 

n.,, "·''' ~' 
hrackriJi.wd wirh ,.,: 

1 
brm 1crru'S. ;•~ ..~ 

R 

• __.r. 

Hr.ukrt lri mtr or_tixed 
OJI rnrft1u 1,f1imbrr vn 
w1tr J11u ofwli or 
(lll tmf/11 

♦ Any design faults or previous repain. 

Bras; lc:,tding co risk of dcc,1y should be 
!(r(UI 

modified and not copied, and the window fixings. 

should continue ro work as intended. 

♦ Work sbould if possible be done on 

site to :1vo1d having 10 rc.:move cbe frame. 

and damaging the surrounding wall. If 

/!m,ir ,md uriduront dismantling is necessary, pans should be 
ba;r of11rui (If/. 

marked and recorded. 

♦ Loose rimbcr joincs caused br brc.:.tkdown ofglue 

or wedge!- can often be screngrhertcd where the wood 

1s otherwise sound by inserting rigln-angled brackets 

or pla.les (sec bdow), e1eher on the surface or arow1d 

che joim. Thc:~e should always be non-ferrous and 

counrer-sunk, and fixed with bras5 ~crews. 

LooJ( joints. 

Bwkt1 lrt 

8rai.1fd jQi111 formrd 11/ w11e n11glr 111/ 
;111dmi,lf nfhcunm rail. 

~ 
I 

I rJli 

Although this may seem rather technical owners 

should not be pm off. Ic is all rdacivcly straighc 

forward for a ,.killed joiner or e\'en a handyman 

wirh the will 10 Jo ir. The list in Appendix 3 

should be ofU\t, 
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Through most of history window glass was IA~~ 

the same blown methods as glassware. ., It wa~ . j either1 

crown glass, cut from a large flat disc -with- t~e 

" bullion" in the centre, or cylinder glass, we from 

an opened-out and flattened cylinder. The bullion 

was always the ch eapest part, because of its poor 

clarity. 

Glass produced in this way had more imperfections 

rhan wider Aoat glass. However it has much more 

character, as can be seen by rhe curved marks in 

individual panes, the slight tltstoruon of images seen 

1.hrough it, and the play of liglu on chc outside. IL is 

also chin and delicate by comparison. 

Original glass is now prized and should always be 

retained. Maintenance merhods which put rhe glass 

ar risk, especially paint stripping by heat, should be 

used with great care. The glass should be shielded 

from direct hear and carerulJy protected during other 

building work and not regarded as dispensable. 

If glas;, has 10 be removed during repair, rhe purry 

should first be softened. An organic solvenc 

paint stripper or a soldering iron can be 

used, hut care and patience is needed 

dHoughour this process. 

Alcemacively chcrc 

are specialise firms 

which use a heat 

softening process 

for the removal of 

purry without 

damaging Lhe glass. 

Lively originalglazing, 
Crown glass in traditional 
f,-ame. 

Regl~~hcruld becfc:me using Jinsced oil purry only. 

lf mcral sprigs o r pins are used, a small gap should be 

left bt:tween chem and the glass, to avoid 

damage, and rhe glass should be 
Refer 

bedded on pmry first, ro toAppmdµ:4 

for fit// deraib· onavoid rattl e and promote 
re-glazing timber 

wcachercighmess. wiru/Qws. 

Replaicement Glass 
When replacc:menr is necessary marching glass should 

be used co give the same effect, bur this should not be 

overdone. Blllllions should be avoided. Cylinder glass 

is available new, and reclaimed glass can sometimes 

be used. Georgian sheer glass, 3mm rhick, is another 

suitable product. 

Ln sash wiDLdow~ . it is imporcanr co r,1ke into 

consideration the wcighr of replacement glass if the 

councerbalai1ieing weights are co work as intended. 

When glass is being put back in copied frames, it is 

important to ensure che dimensional accu.racy of che 

frame and glazing bars, so char rhe original 

glas:s does nor have to be cut. 

Be mre lo tell the glass merchantfor what purpose 
the new p,zne is intended: different thicknesses of 
gum are required for glazing different types and 

mes ofwindow. 

Fl 
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Draughtproofing and Energy Saving' 

T he ch arge agaiost u-adi tional timber windows is 

that chey arc the cause of higher hear loss. Lhc y are 

draughty and let in noise. It i~ easy ro sec w h} this is 

so widely thought to be true: anything thin and 

trans pa re nt oug ht t o be less pro tect ive tha n 

anything thick and solid. 

In fact only about 15% ol' .sp.1u• hear i~ ;1c:ru.1lly lost 

this w;iy. through single glazing and .1ir !PP'· Thc 

orhcr 8 5<1/o got:s ou t through the doors. roof, dir 

walls. up the chimney ur through 1hc tloo1 (scl' 

diagram abt)vc). 

Douhle gl.1zi11g, it ha.\ hn·n .,lmwn, i:..u, rduce chi~ 

heat los~ but only br abl)Ut half: So is the cost or 
replacem ent double glMing economic? Sa,·ings on 

heating bills ml.'an it ma) r:ikt· 15 to 20 year~ 10 rt:pay 

the \:OSI or ,I Joubh: gl.11.ing imt;illarion. The n:sale 

value of a hou5<-' doesn't ah.,.ap show an increa~e duo: 

ro doubl~· gl.11.ing. :,~rccially if the windows ;1re of 

unsympatl1ed1. design. 

, 

Windows 15% ◄I /_ 

Percemage heat loss. Unmsulated semi-detached ho11sr. 
Depi ofEnrrv I990. 

English l lerit:tge lus mad.: a srudy comparing rep:1ir 

costs- (~a~eJ on rhe more complic:ttc<l desigm of 

historic windows, 1101 j11~1 the simpki,t frames) w11h 

rcpL11:cmc11Ls in rvc-u. one or rhe commont:~1 

repbcemcnc mat,·rials. 

The figures show 1h.11 rep;iiring is d1e.q1er 1han 

replacc111l' IIL. lf timhcr frames a1e in re;isonahlc 

COMPARATIVE COSTS OF DOMESTIC ENERGY-SAVING MEASURES 
7)pe lmtall,111011 rlmmnl 1'11y•/Jack 

Coif ,\m1i11gs /i,,,iod 
fl) r£)___ (}rm1) 

Drau.ghrproofu:ig (DI}') .........................~ ....:-:=................=...30-')0 ............... 15-40 ................... 1-.3 
Draughrproofing (Ctmmrcror) ................................................... 100-200 .......... .. l 5-•JO ................ 3•I 0 
Loft Insulation (DIY) ................................................................120- l 'i0 ................ 60-70 ...................... 2 
Loft Imulation (Co11trart(II) .......................................................170-250 ........... , .... 60· 70 ................... 3-4 
lmcnm WaU Insulation' (D!Y) .................................................200-300 ............ 50.80 ...................2•4 
Thermnsuric Radiau,r Valve., ...........................................................108 .................... I 'I ......................9 
New Condensing 801lc1 for Central Heating (omprirrofwmJ.1,dbmln) ..200-400 ........... 100· 150 .................... 10 
Interior Wall fnsulat ion' (Contrt1<11Jr) ................................... 1500-1000 .............. .50-80 ............... 15-20 
Secondary Glaz.ing ................................................................. 1000-1 500 .......... , .... 20 23 ............... I 5·20 
New Double Glazing ............................................................2000-3000 .......... , .... 2.-\· \0 ............... 15-25 

--, ------
( from u-.rw br ,I., Bw!,J,~ Rc,u,d, Est.tblishmmr 

• lo,nlid•"·,11-d 11011"'·· ii']. ,hnni: the 111,JJ,of di< ~11crml w,lls wnh gl," r.1,,.. "' minenl wool l,,11 hch d ;,1 ·mboJ..J o• 11111,,: soil ,nd fruru b., l,J plctnbNrJ 
:-Sore: h,r hctwct"n l/3 md I/~ c,t rht pnce of dmrblc gbr.ing, vou rnulJ P·•!' concr:ictor< n, umJII Iott msu!.11011, Jraughtprooling ~nd thc:nnostauc 
r,uliawr v.uvc, w recoup e11crg,y 10m of £91 - LI ~3 pet ~nuum and pa) bad. 1hr iuvesanelll l11111111 ol double glaz1n11, pay-Gac.k ume. 

Fl 
·Tim uction is b,1ml011 i,,fan11ati1m supplidby English l la1111ge's "T·mming Opinio111• campaig,1. kajlet No.J. 
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Secondary double 
glazing. 

cond.irion, a basic overhaul, wi~ -draught-proonng or 

secondary glazing. wiJI provide better value for 

money. The appearance of the house is preserved and, 

for chose who do their own mamccnance, DIY is still 

possible. 

Only when frames are so badly damaged or ronen 

that rhey need complere replacement could double 

gla7.ing be economic. 

To overcome the percepcion char replacement is 

preferable to repair, il must be possible to show char 

the benefits of draught, noise and heal loss reduction, 

can be achieved equally well by less extreme means. 

The maJor air leakages rend ro occur between rhi:: 

opening parts of a window and the frame chey close 

against, racher tflan through the glass (smaller ones 

may occur bet\veen che frame and rhe reveal or the 

window opening). Some draughtproofers such as 

mastics or foams, simply seal the gaps. Others are 

designed to compress within rhe gaps co keep the 

weather out. These are usually strip materials - fine 

pile brushes or pads, rubber or polyester finned 

strips, or narrow cubes. Specialist companies will 

repair the windows and fie rhc draughtstripping at 

rhe same rime (sec Appendix 3). 

They are especia!Jy skilled in treating vc:rrical sliding 

sashes, which arc a linle more complicared, buc D.l.Y. 

is also possible for chose with the rime and skills (see 

Appendix 4). 

For timber a.nd mecal casements a differcm svscem is 

used. After overhauling the catches and hinges, rhe 

opening edge of th.e casement is temporarily coated 

with a non-stick lacquer or gel, and silicone foam 

rubber seallanr pumped into the gap while the 

window is shut or applied as a bead wirh rhe window 

open and squeezed to the precise shape of the gap 

when the window is closed. The sealant solidifies bur 

only sticks to the 11011-coated frame. 

Durability of even the cheapesr DlY products should 

be I O years or more, and bener quality ones should 

last for 20 years. Because they are designed co fir into 

parts noc ncirmally seen except on dose inspection, 

the best products have far less effect on appearance 

than double gla7.ing. 

Care needs co be taken during redecoration nor to 

painr over che components, as this can make rhem 

ineffective. 

lastly, che c:onrribmions or heavy-duty, full length 

curtains. and restored shutters, where r:hesc have 

been painted shut, should nor he dismissed 

altogerher. fhe u.~e of scccl securiry/insularion 

shurrers are inappropriate and should be avo1Jed. 

~ At the 
Atthe "' p(lrting bead. 
meeting rail. 

_/ Atthe 
staffbead. 

Draughtstripping. 

Fl 
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lndividual double glazing is not applicable for - Ventilation windows with slender glazing bars, which 

At the other extreme from concern about hear loss 

and draughrproofing is the modern concern about 

ventilation. Rooms require air to circulate, wh.ich 

also assists in limiting condensation. Where gas fires 

with a high combustion rating have been installed 

health and safety regulations require permanent 

ventilation to mal<e rhe gas burn efficiently and limit 

toxic effluents. Some alternative forms of heating are 

less demanding in this respect. 

Sash windows are of course efficient ventilators as 

their opening can be almost infinitely adjusted. 

Methods of providing ventilation which involve 

cutcing and altering hiscoric windows, or insertions in 

che glass panes, cannm be advocated. lf ventilation is 

absolutely required less visually intrusive methods are 

co be preferred, such as sub-cill slots or air bricks 

made of clay or with meral covers. Plastic covers 

should not be used. 

Subcill slots are slots 
beneath the windo1u 

that provide pennanent 
ventililtion ifheating 

requirements absol11te91 
demand it. 

Air circulation 

cannot take two panes. 

Heat Loss 

It has been said before that heat is lost not so much 

through the glass as through the gaps around the 

opening. Methods are available for dealing witl1 this 

problem. Some forms ofsecondary glazing or double 

glazing, while effective, can however be both 

expensive and unsightly. 

Relatively inexpensive aids againsr hear loss are 

available which have very lrrrle impact on che design 

otche window aod are easily removable. Such are: 

♦ C lear pe{spex blinds. 

♦ Lightly framed perspex or glass sheet screwed 

behind rhe window, which can be removed in 

summer. (lf these arc subdivided by glazing bars care 

should be taken ro ensure thar these coincide w1tli rhe 

divisions of the window icsel0. 

Old original windows can not be adapted by rhe 

rnrroducrion of sealed individual panes. The glazing 

bars are not of sufficient depth or width to rake the 

exrra thickness of rhe glass sandwich, and rn sash 

windows the counterbalance weight is affected by the 

exrra weight of glass. Sealed d(Juble glazed unil'.l' are 

s1mil:1rly nor compatible with replica windows (see 

page 26). The mechods discussed here should be used 

in~cead. 

Fl 
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•-Replacements in 

The only good reason for replacing windows is that 

they are completely beyond repair. Changes driven 

by fashion or hard-sell at the expense of the 

character and appearance of the building can be 

costly mistakes. If replacement is necessary, timber 

should be the first choice. 

SOF1WOODS CAUTIONS 
Cedar 

~. Western Red .. ............ .... Avoid con~~Cl with ferrous metals 
in drunp con<.litions. 

Douglas Fir ............... ................ Avoid contaet w1<h ferwus metals 
1n Jamp condirions 

Hemlock, Western ..................... Suirable with prc.,=ative. 

Larch ......... , .............................. Suimble with prese1varive. 

Piech Pine ................................... Suirablc wirh prescrvadve. 
Cermin types cndani,cre~I. 

RedwooJ, European ...................• i>llimblc wirh pres~rvative; 

Wlurnwood, European .............. Suirnhle with prescrvanvc. 

Yew 

HARDWOODS 
Sweet Chesu1u1 

Oat Eutoptall and ................... ·\void .:onract wi.t:h frrrous metals 
l\meri'can \"Vlutc in J,imp conditians. 

Walnm. Afncan.......................... frnprcal species. rluearcned. 

Walnt11, lunerican 

TROPlCAL HARDWOODS 
Afrormosia ...................... ,. ....... l'n,hngert:d "l'~cics. 

Mzeli.i 

Agba........................................... l)ve1-explo1ted. 

llligh<l .. . , ...... , ................. _... '\void .:onr.icr wich ferrol1$ merals 
in 1l.1mp ,onciiliofl,. 

lmko ...... ....... - ........ _............. Threatened andover exploited. 
:\void ,.onta,'1 wi1h fi:rrow; mcr.1ls 
in damp o:011di1iom. 

Keming ... .... ........................... Conscf\',tti1J11 concern. 

L.au.m ....................................... Suimhle with presetvutive. 
Lonservation concern, 

Mahoganv. ~- Amcncan.............. Ccrram rvpes end,,ngacd. 

Mahogany, .'\frium ..................... 'rhrc:m·•td m two or mur~ 
c.:011ntrie~. 

Obed,c 

Sapd~ ........................................ . Thr~att'n~d in two 1)r niurc 
counldes. 

l 'eal< ............. ,H•••t-·•··••····· ····...... Con~t.:rvation concern. 

l ltilc ........................ ................ l'lue.uened ut two \If more 
C.V11nlri(.."!o., 

For over f/ hundredyean good quality softwood has been 
usedfor windows in place oflocally grown oak which was 

traditional!y usedfor centuries. Widespread use oftropical 
hardwoods has only arisen in the last fifteen years or so. 

The advanrages are nor jusr in rnarrers of design, but 

also in 'green' terms. 

♦ Timber is a sustainable and renewable material if 

certain rropical hardwoods are avoided (sec table). 

♦ Convening timber into a building material uses 

less energy rhan any orher building material, and 

therefore the process generates less carbon dioxide. 

♦ Timber is an effeccive insularor wirh high energy 

eificiency. 

♦ Timber is wasre-efficienc - pracricaliy all pam of 

rhe uee can be used or recycled . 

Timber should be well seasoned and free from faults 

such as knors. shakes and warping. It should be 

double-vacuum created for protection and rhc end 

grain in joints sealed wirh a solvent-rhinned wood 

primer before gluing and fixing. Glue alont: is not a 

seaL 

The table shows the timbm suitable far external ttse, with 
any c,wtionary notes on their 11se. 

Fl 
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Replica Windows 

Gothic 

Broken lamb's Tongue 

Lamb's Tongue 

Q1tadra;it StlSh Ovolo 

Astragal + Hollow 

Bead + Hollow 

Square Ovolo 

A selection ofthe 
more common ofrhe 

man)' and 1111ried 
traditional glazing 

bar mouldings. 

By this is meant EXACT copying, 

using secrions of rhe glazing bars and 

frames for accurate measuremenc 

and derail. Fearures such as leaded 

lights can usually be rescued, 

repaired and built in again, and 

fircings re-used. 

Attention should be paid to: 

♦ Exact copying uf JJlY mouldings or 

carvings on rhe frame; many patterns 

were used for glai.ing bars and These 

should be copied fuithfully. 

♦ Exacr copying nf pane size~ and 

dimensiom to allow for; 

♦ Recovery and reinstatement of any 

crown glass or other olt.l gbss wiLhouc 

cutting. 

♦ Omission ofboros from rhe meeting 

rail unles, 1hey exi~t, iJ1 whid1 case any 

mouldings on rhem shoulJ be copied. 

♦ Sill boards should nor project 

beyond the face of rhe sash box or frame. 

♦ The usc of traditional sa...h weights 

and cords. Spiral balances are generally 

11ot accep1:1blt:. 

♦ Recessing the frames in their 

openings by the same <lisrance as at 

present, usually 75-lO0mrn (3-4 inches). 

♦ Any form of "slick- on,. moulded 

subsritUl'-' for gla·t111g bars 1~ Lo be 

avoided. The glue~ wil l in rime fuil and 

the int<!grity of the timber will be 

desrroyed. 

♦ Sealed double gla1.ing u11its :1re riot 

compauble with uue replicas. 

S)iral balance 

Tube Spiral Balances. 

Spring 
casing' 

Brarktt 

,,. Top mi! of 
untr sa;h 

Bottom rail ~f 
• lower 1111/, 

Where replacements are inserted in Listed Buildings 

or under Article 4 Directions, che local amboriry will 

usually require ro approve a specimen before 

installation. 

It is highly unlikely char off-rhe-peg windows can be 

used, as most c,ld windows are noc constructed to 

standard modern dimensions. Broadening ouc the 

frame co rake such windows is not acceptable. Aparl 

&orn ics effect on appearance it shuts oul more lighr. 

Anorher ching co avoid (in Listed Building work 

absolutely wrong) is assembling the frame and glazing 

bars out of square sccciou (imber and cun:ing rbe 

mouldings after assembly using a router. ihis 

requires rhe use of thicker than normal rimber for the 

glazing bars and the rourer leaves rounded comer~ on 

the frame - always a tell-tale sign a.ud not an exact 

replica. 

Two modern types to he 
vigorously avoided. 

:J· I 
Modem Timber Modern PVC-u glazing strip 

Fl 
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Other Designs 

CASEMENT WINDOWS 

These ha\'<' a long lmrory and ~hould be n:g,u-ded as a 

separate window type appropriate to some periOlh 

.tnd styln of dwelling, and not as a generally 

:i.cceprnblc form of' replacement. They an· better 

suited 10 openings wirhour a strong vertical emphas1~. 

chough transom light~ can be used in conjunction 

with them. 

TRANSOM WINDOWS 

'[be type of window in which only the ligh1 above the 

transom opens and tb<· large bottom light 1s fixeJ 1~ .1 

rccenc development. l'hcre 1~ .10 .1dvanragc m that thr.: 

opening area ts a sm,tll part of the total, hur ic can .is 

J rc.mh prove difficult co clean 1he largt• pane. There 

is no srnndard depth for rhe uansom light, which 

varies from one hame to another. The shorrcsr ones 

give the li.:.1sc satisfactory appearance to rhe whole 

window. 

Neither of these designs should be regarded ~ a 

suhsrinne for sash windows. 

Two attr,tcthtt mse111em 
window ')'pts imet well into 

the openings. 

I~ .~ \. 
- ,1...l...--

1-1~~-~ 

Two acceprnblr rxamplrs of 
modern (llsrmm1 wmdow1 

,111d da,1ils. 

wluch have tmtfit1onal 
proportions, nppMrance 

11 1111 
Ill Iii 

Unbalanced and crude cypcs ofcasements to be aYoided: 

Vu;1 large h,mzonlillfixrd p,me with fight frame 
and small he11vify framed opening light(s), 

i ~i.•••••■U ■I..... ,llso mock 
'Georgian' - vay 
lwll!y timber at 
opening. 

Lnbalanc1;d and crude types of 
transom windows co be avoided: 

- ~r=: - C -- ----
[iiiii ,.~ 1 I 

l 

r 

•
Very ,mall and lwwy 
openi11g lights with a 
large ,md light-weight 
fixed pane. 

Fl' I 
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MOCK SASHES 
As an imended substitule for rhe relacively 

complicated construcrion ofsash windows, there have 

been attempts at "look alike" or mock sashes. These 

mo have cheir drawbacks in appearance. 

They are in effect rransom windows, with only the 

upper half opening. In order co imicare sashes the 

upper lighr overlap~ rhe fixed lower Lighi midway up 

che window. Because che sash boxes are nor needed, 

rhe side frames can be made rhtnner. The frames for 

each light are usually thinner in secrion buL 

compensate by being deeper on rhe surf~ce (in 

elevation). The bwader, chmner section of the frames 

produces an entirely different effect from rhe sash 

window's meeting rail. with a weak rather rhan strong 

shadow line. ln face rhe frames ma)' not even 

completely overlap. 

The appearance of ~a.~het. is also imitated by the use of 

horns, which are not approprim: to all periods ofsash 

window and nor needed structurally on mock sashes. 

As these protrude .9eyond the face of the building 

they nor only look ugly bur could in some 

circumstances be dangerous. 

I r is possible to derail a mock sash which closely 

resembles rhe real thing when the window is shur. 

However they are more suited LO new woclc ourside 

historic areas and should ii:_i any case never havb 

horns. 

Mock sashes are more 
suited (on nl'w 

developments) outside 
historic areas. 

·...:.,, ,. 
_IJ , 

- ~ I 

"" ~-=·•, !!I ii!' 

,. ' 

_Jj" ' 
!I 

·~--·- -~ 
~ Mock sashes with homs that 

protrtide beyond the face of a building a, 
ground level can be dangerous to passers-by. 

A balanced, harmonious w1 □ciow design requires the 

same sections of timber ro be used in both opening 

and fixed lights in all chese designs. otherwise the thin 

fixed lights and bu lky rrames of the opcning lighcs 

look ill-proporcioncd, and have their worst features 

highlighted. Setting rhem forward with the face of the 

buildi11g rends to emphasise their poorest features. 

l n manufacture ic is now normal ro fit the frames of 

the lighcs over the oucer edge of the main frame, even 

if the light does nor open and a weather seal is not 

required. It is not a practice co be encouraged. The 

frames arc given a smoorhcd-off edge and the process 

changes rhe appearance of the windows 9u1te 

strongly, producing different shadow lrnes and 

effectively reducing the benefit of any setback in the 

reveal. or increa~ing exposure of the timber ir the 

window~et flush. 

- I 

-■; I llf 

B 
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An Alternative to Timber? 

No other material has yet shown icself co compete 

with timber for diversity uf design and use. The 

alternative which is mosr heavily markcced ac presenc 

i~ PVC-u (unplasricised polyvinyl chloride), buc ic 

fails co improve on rimber in several ways. 

rln ''green" rcrms, boch che production of che raw 

material and manufacture of che windows are 

boch high energy users, and disposal, as 

with other plasrics, is also problematic. 

DESIGN: 

♦ Very subsranrial sections needed 

for rigidity. 

♦ Broadness combined with thinness 

produces a strong horizontal divide at 

meering roil level. 

♦ Glazing bar mouldings can not 

be reproduced, and arc often 

merely Oat srrips,.similar ro applied 

'leaded lights'. 

DURABILITY: 

♦ Te.sting suggests only a 15 - 20 year life 

for this recently introduced material. 

♦ Discolouration due co rhc effects of ulua 

violet light. 

♦ The gasket., at joints and seals between glass and 

frame are of plastic or symhctic rubber and can have a 

shorter life than che frame. 

Failure of some p,ms, including ironmongery, can 

involve replacing the whole frame. 

\ 
fr,~j# 

.. .. I 
_iJ.!I',. 

' 
\ 

Onr ofthe mos, mi011, shorrromiflgs ofP\/C-uii 
itJ drng,1 a11d appr,mmu, Pl,mic windou·, 11re 

often siudflruh with the from widl, subframes 
1111d middle rnilr ,tr( bufy ht di11m1sions 1111d c1111 

look ombwi11g u1!11/r thr 111011/dings ,ire fiat. 
giving 11 two di111r111io11,,/ r111subs1n111i11I look. 

Fl 
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CONDENSATION: 

♦ Plastic i~ more prone to rhcrmal 

movement anJ requires sreel 

reinforcemeru, with welded joinr~. 

Poor speciGcation can lead ro water 

ingress. 

VENTILATION: 

♦ A~ draught-fret' performance i~ the 

manufacturer's aim. ventilation may he a problem, 

especially in older buildings wlucb reqwre it in orJer 

1o be damp-free. 

MAINTENANCE: 

♦ This is not Do le Yourself srufC and generally 

needs to he done by professional ficrcrs, in cxueme 

cases requiring replacements. 

FIRE SAFETY: 

♦ There is a question mark over this. nor just rhe 

risk of damage bur over the release of fumes and . 
dioxim. 

COST: 

♦ English Heritage has updated and adjusted 

compararive coses, comparing repair of timber 

windows with replacemen1.s 10 PVC-u, allowing for 

rhc more complex dcsigm of historic window~. 

The fil{ures in rhe ad1acenr table show rhat repair is 

cheaper than replacement. If a bai;K overhaul can be 

carrie<l out and 5econdarv glazing or draughrproofing, 

firrcd this miglH be more advantageous. 

Planning Policy Guidance. 
PPG 15 ''Planning and the Historic Environmcnr" 
Section C49: 
"The insertion offactory made standard window, ofall 
kinds, whether in timbe1; aluminium, galvanised steel or 
plastic is almost damaging to the characta and appearanre 
ofhistoric buildings. ln particular, for reasons oj strength, 
the thickness offrt1me members tends to begreater in plmric 
or aluminium winduws than in traditio11al timber ones.• 

Dcpamuenc of Environmenr. 
Department of Narional Heritage September l994. 

Comp:uison (in £s) of refurbishing existing 

softwood sash windows with cost of installing 

modern PYC-u replacements 

Existing Replaccmcnr 

Initial Repalr Costs 7500 0 

Supply and Pie 0 12000 

Replacement Costs 0 1104 

Rcgul.u Maintenance 2007 717 

Regular Rcdecorauon 

Excernal 2232 0 

Internal 735 0 

TOTAL 12474 13821 

Fig11re.1 nsmme o house with 30 windows (1760 x 
1060), ou a 30-yeor mortgt1gt at ,tn amuu1I inte.Nst 
rate of I 0%. 

Tim ;rmo11 ir bJud M w11mal ;upplied Ii)' £11glis/, Hm·1,1g1 i 
'Framing Op111ion; •rampaign. 
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oTHER TYPES OF 
WINDOW OPI 

Projecting Windows 

windows is repair as existing. 

which may indeed be rrue.topped by a projecting 

cornice moulding co The correct course of crcaunenc for these 

throw the water from 

the roof clear of the Alccracioru; will damage i:hcir character 

window. and appearance, and may be 

structurally suspect. Too ofcen rhesc actraccive, 

decorated structures are 

removed, replaced by flimsy 

Attractive bow with wrved glass,folted roof constructions, with 
which should not be replaced by 

litde iI any projection, which offers straight giaJ's uctio11s. 

no prmection co rhe frames. 

These may be BAYS, BOWS or ORIELS and if in 

timber may have either venical sliding sash frames 

or casement and transom openings which are often 

decorated with leaded lights and coloured glass in 

the transom. These features are all part of the period 

style in which the house was built, and should be 

repaired. In particular curved glass is obtainable and 

should not be replaced with straight sections. 

Bay windows were designed co Look sturdy. Ii stone 

was not used ar rhe change of angle, strong sections of 

timber were used instead. These were necessary in 

sash windows co house rwo sers or boxes for che 

weights of adja;=enr windows. Also the rimbering 

above che windows was substantial, often 

decorated invenrively and 

-
Timbering ahove the windows was often mbstantial, decorated 

inventive& and topped by aprojecting cornice moulding to 
throw the water from thl' roofclear ofthe window. Between the 

upper and lower bays there were amactive moulded panels. 

The corners are also ofi:en gready reduced in section 

and strength. lf the roof ~rructure is rhen retained, che 

roof appears ro be supponcd only by d1e frames, 

Fl 
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- Dormers - -

By re&on of their position. projectin . 

level or on the roof slope (builc off ilie._,.,__,....n-• 

timbers, and l.herefore of comparacl . 

construction), dormer windows have ffii:.u-o. a 

roofs. Flac roofs are generally more vulne~!e~" 

weather conditions and pitched roofs are ;;b1;_ 

preferred for I.his reason, as well as being of better 

appearance. 

lo order to give protection ro the sides (the cheeks) of 

the windows, the roof should have a good overhang. 

Many nineteenth century dormers were for rhi5 

reason .ilso pro\'i<le<l with bargeboards. which were 

usually decorated in some way, and often provided 

with a central finial. 

The roof covering should usualJ}' march that of the 

main roof. \Xfnh ,ufficicnt overhang of the roof, 

guncring may nor be nceded bur 1f provided 1t can be 

allowed ro drain back to the valley gutter, rather than 

needing a fall pipe . • 

If rhe sides are glazed or pare-glazed chere may be an 

acute angled joint between the Crone upright and 

bottom members of che frame, which will be 

especially vulnerable to warcr pcnecracion and need 

exira maintenance. The rest of the cheeb may be 

~tare-hung, or clad in timber or leJd shecc. 

Dormer posuio11rd on rht roof 
sfopr with matching slau roof, 
sliding sash windo1us and part 
glaud sidr opmings. 

.-..~--· 
Aflat roofed, 
011miud dor 
bulky rooflXtt 

affect thr apptaTttl c 

ofborh rht house ,md 
tht whole mm. 

These areas ,He panicularly inaccessible for 

mainrenancc.: and durable marerials properly fixed are 

advisable. In carrying ouc repairs it will repay ro 

improvt 011 poor original detailing if rhis is likely co 

fail agarn. Spc.:cial a1ccnc1on lCl correct fixing and 

sizing is ncededl 1f lead 1s being used for cladding or 

fla~hings. 

Glass usc:<l in dormers is particularly exposed and 

secondary glazing may need ro be considered if the 

window lights .1 bedroom or living room. 

Modem halfdormm 
imtrtrd ar eaves level 
with attractive 
bargeboards. 
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Nineteenth century metal wmdow marclud opening 
with small 11pper rentrnl opening toplight. 
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Metal Windows 

If these survive in older houses, especially in 

mullioned windows, they are likely to be rare and 

therefore should be preserved. They can still be 

repaired or replicated by specialist firms. Later 

nineteenth century types are also likely to be part of 

the particular architecrural style and should not be 

changed. Horizontal and curved windows of the 

styles of the l 920's and 30's have metal frames and 

are also of interest and should be retained. 

Problems of condensation and cold transmission have 

tended co reduce the use of metal frames since then. 

rhcrefore while hiscoric sryles should be maintained, 

it is unlikely char they will ever b..: as popular again. 

To solve these problems, draughcproofing may be 

requm:d. this is touched on, on page 22. 

Aluminium windows like steel are relatively strong 

and narurally require chin sections. Their use, for 

example. as replacements in bays often gives rise to 

very 111subsrantial-looking windows. 

Inserted aluminium windows are often mounted in 

hardwood sub frames; these are also inappropriate. 

Symmetrical 
horizontal and 
curved metal 
windows ofthe 
1930's should be 
retained. 

R 
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-Leaded Windows 

Glass set in lead cames is one of the earliest methods 

of glazing but was revived in the nineteenth century 

not just for churches but for pictorial or ornamental 

windows in houses. 

'-
lcs use was widespread in the early twentieth century -

in new housing, especial ly in semi-detached 

specu lative houses. There were many different ~I 4 
patterns and these ofcen included coloured glass on t 

--·)the cop l ighr. These houses are robbed of their --=-'--, • 

character if this glass is taken out. Repair .and re ~ ===.,..,,,-------::,:='""::c"~ 
_\ 

setting is possible and is likely co be less expensive 

than removing the whole window. Glass Jet in lead cames with astone mullion in 11 

sixteenth century building. 
A fashion is being created among double glazing and 

door companies for poor imitations of this design 
,J_j_-.,\,.,1 ./ 

L_ 1l, - ,,..,. 1"' !.t' · -~ 
feature as pare of their produce, bur it is always better , ' 

rC~-=;... 
to have the original than a replacement. In addition, - ,,J L 

imitation leaded windows can also look out of place 

in che modern standard house type. 
BEFORE 

, 

l 
? 

r ··. I 

\•i· I' 
·r 

I· AFTER' ,..,. . . 
t:r 

- , -•tl l ~;- i'-· I I ,1 + !J -lr:.- •,. ~ '1 -

I,; -~.1.sw- £.!llil .L - _\Z.'!".=,';:; 4 - ...,., ,~l-r -~r' ( ~ 

Traditional early twentieth century 
leaded window with attractive 
coloured glass in top light. 

!~·-:: :~: :~~~~:>:::iAt-j~~-- Modern replacement lacking 
- • ~ \ , 1 t detail and liveliness of 

original. 

Fl 
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- Rooflights 

Traditional forms of rooflight can be as simple as a 

plain sheet of unframed glass fixed between slates. 

On old pantiled roofs it is possible to come across 

glass pantiles, which maintain the tiles' profile. Over 

staircases in large houses quite elaborate glazed 

structures can be found, and in the nineteenth 

century, iron-framed lights were introduced, often 

with pulley and ratchet opening mechanisms. 

Modern rooflights are made in a very wide range of 

sizes, allowing adaptation of roof space~. Visually 

these present two problems when used in old 

buildings. They replace large areas of slaring or 

pantiles with plain glass and therefore affect the 

appearance of the house, and rhey usually have a 

bul1.--y structure in order co carry the weight of large 

panes of unbroken glass, ro allow for opening and a 

high upsrand for waterproofing. 

Modern roojlight with alow profile and traditional 
character correctly set into the roofpitch. 

Consequently they are nor ro be encouraged on 

prominencly visible roof slopes in the open country, 

on Listed Buildings and in Conservation Areas. 

Reproductions of nineteenth century designs are 

available which can provide quire large, subdivided, 

glazed areas (up ro 1230 x 920 

mm) but have a low profile 

and improved water 

protection. Modern designs 

have also now achieved a low 

profile which does nor project 

above the slating or tiling of 

the roof, bur are ar present 

restricted in size. 
_,,- I~ ,.r~L 

..;;:___:;:J Derails of firms that provide 

these rooflights are included in 

Appendix 3. 
Aproliferation ofrooflights as shown should be avoided. Rooflights should be 

restrictedto concealed roofslopes or other unobtrusive positions andfitted flush 
with the roofcovering. The rooflights should be restricted in number andsize. 

Fl 
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- WINDOWS SUITABLE FOR 
NEW DE~vRLOPMENT 

I .__ +....., 

I 

Windo1vrin 

7
# ~-

- ~ ( I'"""' 

IWew ~ J.9!should be well 
dm!ned, !ail: and materials 

shoul tl high quality to 
IProvid i11trfe1ting and lively 
~vations ~l!hl streetscene and 

1'1I.O;.mdii!_g_iJ,W1,,,,... 

New Houses and Extensions 

One of the most important decisions to be made in 

designing a new house or extension concerns the 

proportion, placing and design of windows. 

Three principles should guide this decision: 

♦ The window design should always be considered 

as part of the whole building. 

The fenestration pattern, the design and decailing 

should complement the scale, proportions and 

materials of the dwelling's whole elevation. Windows 

in extensions should match the design and detailing 

of the existing openings. 

♦ Window design should attempt to respect the 

character of adjacent properties or buildings in the 

surrounding area. Appropriate derailing and styles 

may be carefully included in the new devdopment. 

♦ New windows should provide visual interest and 

be well designed. They should add quality and 

vitality to the srreerscene and the surrounding area. 

Ideally, the same approach should be raken whether 

the new development is in a historic rown, a 

Conservation Area, a new housing estate or a former 

mining village. A universal approach without the 

"anything goes'' attitude cowards window design will 

benefit the whole county, progressively improving 

standards. 

From both a practical and a visual point of view it is 

always better to set the windows back 75 - 100 mm 

within the reveals. The setting back of windows was 

tradionally done for very good reasons - to protect the 

frames from exposure to weather and co provide light 

and shadow in the appearance of the building. 

Modern joinery needs just as much protection and 

lively elevations are still needed - so che principle is 

5till very relevam and worth adopting. 

The thin, incegral projecting sills of modern windows 

cannot be used alone if the windows are sec back - a 

projecting masonry sill is needed. 

Fl 
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~.:,. 
~~-~✓ 
~~ ::r,,.,;..,,- Development 

in Conservation Ar 

The law distinguishes between Conservation Areas 

and other places. Local authorities are required to 

determine which parts of their area a.re of special 

architectural or historic interest, the character of 

which it is desirable to preserve or enhance and to 

designate them as Conservation Areas. 

The designation of a Conservation Area brings not 

only recognirion of rhe special environmental quality 

of char area bur also srabiliry from deuimenral 

change. It docs not mean char change is prevented 

altogether but any proposals for change will be 

expected co make a positive concribucion co the 

character of the area. 

When determining any planning application relating 

ro a Conservation Area, the Local Planning Aurhoricy 

will give careful consideration co the design and derail 

of windows in ~ny new building or alterations ro 

windows in ex.isring buildings. This •~ 

, l 
l 

,l, 

, 
~ -

,., 

l 

Alterations 
~ 

to the efo • . er 
with the existing building an · ~mtic rn the ttrett s 
spmal qualities. 

to ensure char the proposed changel> are in character 

wirh the existing buildings in che area and char the 

appearance accords with rhe area's special qualities. 

The applicanr may be required to make alterations ro 

rhe derails or rhe general window design as a 

consequence. 

Again, some principles can be stated: 

♦ Stained hardwood, aluminium and PVC- u 

windows should be avoided. External joinery should 

normally be of timber in an appropriate rradicional 

style. 

Vertical sliding sash, Yorkshire (horiwnral) 

sliding, sash or side hung casements arc all 

suitable styles. 

♦ Tradicional window proportions and 

shapes should he used as a basis for 

design. 

♦ Don't remove the decorated 

mullions in paired or triple sashes, 

which have a ~tructural as well as a 

visual purpose. 

It is important to ive careful considemtion to the 
design and details of windows in existing buildings. 

Fl 
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External joinery in new 
houses in Comervation 
Areas should be oftimber 
in an appropriate style. 
The design should be of 
high quality. 

♦ Windows should be recessed inco their openings, 

preferably by 75 - 100mm. It is desirable co have a cill 

and lintel in scone or brick where appropriate. 

♦ Staining and varnishing of timber 1s not 

appropriate. New frames must be finished with a cop 

coat ofgloss painr. 

♦ Careful consideration should be given co the 

design of the glazing bars and detailing of any 

mouldings on the frame. 

♦ While secondary glazing and draughtproofing are . 
acceptable for the reasons outlined in earlier sections, 

and will more easily maintain rhe character of the 

area, double glazing units may not always be 

I:"-

considered appropriate unless their inherenr design 

drawbacks are overcome, using windows which are 

more sympathetic in design and materials. 

Windows which differ from the established 

traditional sryles may be acceptable in a Conservation 

Arca where they form part of an inregrated design of 

high quality. 

In some Conservation Areas, where Article 4 

Directions are in force, specific consent may be 

required to replace windows (please refer to 

Legislation, page 43). lf you live in a Conservation 

Area it is always advisable ro check with your Local 

Planning Office before taking any action to replace 

your windows. 

In Conservation Areas careful 
consideration should be given to 
the design ofthe glazing bars 
and detailing ofthe mouldings 
on the frame. 

Fl 
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to a particular period of its existence or other equally listed Buildings require Listed 811ildi11g Comm/ as they 
will affect the historic and architectural charatter. 

important parts of its history may rhereby be 

lose. Appearance is important but historical 

aurl1cnticicy is equally so. 

Porcher advice on the law of historic 

buildings and Conservation Areas is 

give11 1n more detail under 

Legislation on page 43. 

Historic buildings often show asequence of 
changes up to the time they were listed, 

- Listed Buildings 

Alterations ro Listed Buildings which affect their 

hisroric or architectural character require Listed 

Building Consent. Alterations to window openings 

and frames naturally require this consent. 

Application~ are considered against guidance laid 

down br English Herirage and based on this, rhc 

alterations or 1he following types will not usually be 

approved: 

Replacement of frames to a different pattern. Repair 

or, as a IJ!lc resort. duplication is always ~)referable. 

(Exceptions may be made if these are replacements for 

inappropriare later windows, inserted normally in th 

lasr thirty years, and clear visual evidence ex1m of the 

original window type). 

Enlargement, alteration or moving of window 

openings. Historic buildings often show a sequence of 

changes up ro rhc time they were listed and gent:rally 

attempts should not be made co "restore" the building 

,.. 

Alterations to window openings andframes in 

fJ 
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Sympathetic conversions to 
new uses should be 

compatible with the 
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The County has a large number of historic farm 

buildings which are at present under threat from 

disrepair. Unsympathetic conversions to new uses 

which are incompatible with their simple form and 

setting are unlikely to be allowed. Experience has 

shown that residential use with all its window 

openings is more ~roaging than alternative uses for 

agricultural buildings. 

The very nature of some agricultural buildings, with 

their large areas of stone and brick walls and stone 

flagged or pantiled or slated roofs uninterrupted by 

The size, position 
and pattern ofthe 
window and door 

openings in 
agricultural 

buildings which are 
so distinctive must 

be retained. 

existing simple farm 
details and openings. 

windows or rooflights, makes many almost 

completely unsuited to residential use. Recent advice 

from the Department of Environment and English 

Heritage is suongly against further residential 

conversion. 

Conversion of redundant farm buildings, whether co 

residential, smaU office or craft use, will necessitate 

some changes co openings, bur these should not be 

such as co alter the ovei·all character of the buildings. 

Fl 
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Carrsheds and hay byres, with their doors at first 

floor level, originally intended for loading straw and 

grain for winter storage, and large cart doors 

sometimes exLending through the full heighL of rhe 

building may be more suitable for conversion as they 

provide more potential for window and door 

openings. Other openings within rhese farm buildings 

may be suitable despite varying in size and being 

randomly placed. Unglazed windows with solid 

boarded shutters and partially glazed windows with 

'hit and miss' ventilators and some windows which 

were completely glazed (quire common in this 

County) often with Hoppers, can be easily converted 

to an alternative use 

without changing the 

overall character. 

'Breathers ' which 

were small ventilation 

slirs in farm buildings, 

often arranged in a 

decorative pattern, 

can provide small 

panels of addi rional 

light to the converted 

farmbuilding. 

' ~ t... t ' 

Alterations to the existing fabric should 
be kept to aminimum. 

Design Guidance 

Much of the general design guidance already given in 

this booklet will apply co farm conversions. A 

conversion will only be permitted where the scheme 

complies with the following criteria: 

♦ Alterations to the existing fabric should be kept to 

a minimum . Existing openings should be used and 

their size and proportion retained, any new openings 

should be restricted to the minimum required ro 

make the building habitable. 

♦ The generally high ratio of solid wall to opening 

should be retained. Some elevations which may have 

been completely solid should 

remain uninterrupted by 

openings of any kind if 

possible. 

♦ The size, position and 

pattern of window and door 

openings in agricultural 

buildings which are so 

distinctive must be retained. 

Vertical and horizontal 

(Yorkshire) sliding sash 

windows and casement 

);.."'9-" + 4,..->o..,.., • 
r- -

.. l.. 
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The small original left hand section ofthe farm group has 
been 1111a!tmd while the mt of the buildings have had a 

An unsympathetic Conversion. 

. DI I Ill ~,d, ,:-· 
- ~~ 

=·-·· •·" = -=--'3...J-••-r•.::• ,.::.:: • 

number ofumympathetic alterations. In addition to the 
roofbeing raised rmd concrete tiles and render being used to 
replace stone flags and stonework, there have been II number 
of unsuitable new windows, for example dormers, casements 
and PVC-u top hung openings. 

openings are likdr to he the mosc ~uitable provided 

that they are fairly robust in scyle. Glazing bars should 

normally be used co bn:ak up rhe glazed area. All 

windows should be set wdl tnto openings to reduce 

the overall impact. All stone and brick cills and linrels 

must be rerained. 

♦ Timber work in farm buildings was traditionally 

painted: dark blue, maroon or green, brown or black 

an<l occasionally bright red. These colours and crL-amy 

white arc co be preferred w staining. which should be 

avoided, especially in chc reddish-brown range. 

A sympathetic Conversion. 

-
=-d/t~=...:..=t=.=..:::.=~~--·== __ ~:!!=.. ::.. 

·=- ---::-_ 

:x.,_ -=-::-- -=-

♦ ln rrusive suburban alterarion such as domestic 

style external joinery, velux rype roof windows and 

dormer windows are unacceptable and must be 

avoided. 

♦ The roofscape should he lefr as untouched as 

possible. Whilst a rooflight can be a useful alternative 

to a new window, a proliferation of such openings 

should be avoided. 

A Conservation Rooflight fined Aush with the roof 

and restricted to a concealed roofslope or unobtrusive 

position would be the most suirable. This should be 

rc:srricred ro rhe smallest si1.e required ro give 

adequate ventilation. 

In t1ddition to havin! the original buildings roofheight, materials 
and wall covering left intact, the number ofnew openings has been 
kept to a minimum and the design and materials are in keeping with 
the existing windows. 

--------=---- _. '-•,: -.......?~ ' .. 
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- LEGISLATION_,_ 
,,.~ 

The law as it applies to -tlJi:rt' 

IF A BUILDING IS LISTED 

Alrerarions to introduce a different design of gla1.ing 

or opening method, ro enlarge windows or create new 

ones to a Listed Building, wiU always require Listed 

Building Consent. This applies co any window. front, 

back or side or wichin the roof space - no distinction 

is made by che law. Consent is granted on application 

co the Local Planning Authority / District Council, 

and chcre is no fee unless planning permission is also 

requin:.d. 

You can read more about this in the County 

Council's leafler "LISTED BUILDINGS". It should 

be noted that fines can be imposed for unauthorised 

work. 

TF A BUILDING IS NOT LISTED 

Some kinds of work ro windows in unlisted buildings 

may need planning consent. Again, che Local 

Authority I District Council will advise. 

PLANNTNG PERMISSION 

Planning permission is needed for cenain works to 

houses, including extensions beyond certain limits. 

These limits arc smccer in Conservation Areas, Areas 

of Outstanding Natural Beauty and for terrace 

houses. If new windows or alterations ro existing ones 

form part ofsuch work, they will require consent. 

You should always check your particular case with 

the Local Planning Authority. 

11 propose to carry 0111 an_y 
ration to the windows ofa 
'f,uilding then you will 

_ Listed Building Consent. 

If planning permission is required che local authority 

will seek a high standard of window design. Windows 

should strive co march the style, details and materials 

of existing and adjacent openings. 

Dormers may need planning permimon ifthey extend above 
the highest poi11t of the existing roofor extend beyo11d the 
plane ofthe existing roofline that faces 11 highway. 

DORMERS AND ROOFLIGHTS 

The enlargement of a dwelling house by use of the 

roof space may need consent if the work exceeds the 

highest point of the roof, or extends above the 

existing roof slope on rhe side fronting a highway, or 

is of more than a certain cubic capacity The form of 

daylighting proposed and its effect on the character of 

the building will be taken into account. 

Fl 
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Bay windows may need 
planning permission if 

the window extension is 
nearest to any highway 

which bounds its 
curtilage. 

BAY WINDOWS 

The addition of a bay window- may need consent i 

any part of it would be n_s~ a,w,:.huiliway which 

bounds its curtilage than the original dwelling house, 

or nearer than 20 metres to the highway, which ever 

1s nearesc. 

IN CONSERVATION AREAS 

Within Conservation Areas where the local planning 

authority has approved what is called an "Article 4 

Direction", permission may need ro be obtained for 

any window alterations covered within that area. 

These Directions are made to prevent progressive 

erosion of rhe area's character due co harmful 

alterations and to reverse what has been done as the 

opportunity arises. They are quite often used 111 

conjunction with grants schemes, though they are 

increasingly seen as desirable in themselves. 

Your local planning authority will be able to cell you 

if you live in a Conservation Arca, if a Direction 

applies, and what features arc controlled by Tc. It is 

imporranr co find this our because control t:ap also 

extend, for instance, to doors, roofs, porch~~ ~l!d 

painting. 

Existing owners are informed when their property! ls 

either listed or covered by a Direction. The local 

searches should also reveal this information when 

houses change hands. 

GRANT- AIDED WORK 

English Heritage and the Local Authorities set 

standards for work ro which they are contributing by 

way of grant aid, even if planning or Listed Building 

Consem is nor specifically required. These standards 

have been set out in this leaflet. Your Local Amhority 

will be able to cell you where such grants are available. 

ADVICE 

One of the messages of this guide has been char good 

design matters. The guide also sets out good current 

practice which is followed by local authorities in 

dealing with applications. The advice will maintain 

the value of your property at the lowest possible cost 

to yourself and will preserve, in the public inrerest, 

the appearance and character of the building itself 

and the area in which it is situated. 

Further advice on any design matters is always 

obtainable beforehand from the Local Planning 

Authority (your District Council) or, through chem, 

from the spe,cialist Design and Conservation Team 

in the Environment Department, Durham County 

Council. Appendix 2 provides the relevant addresses. 

In certain towns within the County grant aid may be eligible for 
structural repairs to older buildings, this work includes sympathetic 

repair and restoration work to windows and doors. 

Fl 
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APPENDIX I 

Suggestions for Further Reading 

BOOKS 
R. W. Brunskill "!1111.strtued H,mdbook ofVemarnlar 
Arrhitecrttre" Faber and Faber 1988. 

R. W. Brunskill "Tmditional Buildings ofBrit,1in" 
Vicror Gollane-t 1981. 

F. Palmer Cook 'Talk to me ofW'indows" 
W. H. Allen 1971. 

John Prizeman "Your House - The Outside View" 
I lurchinson of London 1975. 

PERIODICALS AND 
JOURNALS 
Architectural History Uoumal of the Society of 
Architectural l listorians) 
'The orif!,in ofthe sash window" H.J. Louw 1983. 

Context Uournal of the Association ofConservation 
Officers) 
"Campaigning/in· real windows'' Anne Ilol<lcn March 1992. 

Guardian EducaLion 
"Windows" Ruth Coleman 26/10/1993. 

Traditional Homes Magazine 
"Skylights and Dorml'rs" Dr R. W. Brunskill 
November 1986. 

"Sash Windows, Pan land 2" Anthony Cunis. John Fidler 
and Ivan Hall O«;j;ober 1984. Novemhcr 1984. 

"Insulating Sash Windows .. J. Fidler. 

"Under Attack. The corrosion ofleaded !tglm" J. Fidler and 
the Lead Developmenr Association August 1988. 

''Breeze Blocking" J. Fidler February 1992. 

"Growing f>anes" Rohen Hamun Smirh and Kit Wedd 
June 1988. 

"At the lromnongm" Tony Herberr May 1988. 

"Repl,1m11em leaded lights" Tony Herbert rcbruary 1992. 

"f.orkw1se" Alben Jackson Jllly 1992. 

''l.,ght Repairs, maintenance ofleaded lights" Alben Jackson 
Ocrober 1992. 

"Girl Windows - sfl11ing the glass" lain McCaig 
Februarv 1988. 

"StaznedfarSubt!ery" Sheila Mole June 1987. 

"Growing Panes. Stained glms" Caroline Swash April 1986. 

"(;lll.<s,md Gf.tl.Ss" Miducl Thomrnn July 1991. 

"Bows ,mdBays" Kathleen Watt January 1987. 

'Which• Magazine "Window shopping" Sepu,mber 1990. 

l1GBLICATIONS BY 
ENGLISH HERITAGE 
"The Repair ofHistoric Buildings. Advice on principles and 
me,hods" Christopher Brereton 1991. 

"Framing Opinions" Conservation Bulletin June I 991. 

"h-aming Opinions" 1993. 

Conservation Area Practice I 993. 

TECHNICAL LEAFLETS 
Building Research Digest 306 
"Ventilation Consideratiom" Warford 1.987. 

Building Research Digest 319 
''Materials, cosu and benefi1s" W;nford 1989. 

Energy Efficiency Office 
"f>racti.c11l r.r1erg;y l'rojecl" Dept. of Energy 1989. 

Norihern Consortium of Housing Authorities 
"UPVC windows - thefaC1.S" 1ndependent Repo1t 1988. 

ADVICE LEAFLETS 
The Georgian Group 
"The Georgian Group Cuidr No 1: Windows" 
London. 

S.P.A.B. 
"The Repair ofWood Windows, teclmiral pamphlet 13" 
An,frew Townsend and Marryn Clarke. 

The VicLorian Society "Number One: Doors" 
Kie Wedd I 992. 

PLANNING AND 
LISTED BUILDING LAW 
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 

Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) 
Act 1990 

Town and Country Planning 
General Development Order 1988 

Planning Policy Guidance 
l'f'G 15 ''P/annmg 1111d 1he Histor,c E,wironment" 
Depanmenc of Environment and Department of Narional 
Heriragc September 1994. 

https://Gf.tl.Ss
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APPENDIX 2 

TRADE ADVISERS/ 
CONTACTS 
British \Voodworking Federation 
82 New Cavendish Street, London WIM SAD. 
Telephone (0171) 580 5588. 

The British Society ofMaster Glass Painters 
Conservation Committee, 
C/o Sarah Brown, Forircss House 
23 Savile Row, London WIX 2JQ. 
T clephone (O I 71) 973 .3088 

The Building Research Establishment 
Bucknalls Lane. G.1rs1on, Warford, I!em WD2 ?J R. 
Tdephone (01923) 664664 / 664098 

British Wood Preserving and Damp Proofing Association 
Building N° 6, The Office Village. 4 R,mford Road, 
Stratford, London I' 1 S 4EA. 
Telephone (0181) 519 2588 

Draughtproofing Advisory Association 
PO Box I 2, llaslcmcrc, Surrey GU27 3AN. 
Telephone (01428) 654011 

Slavo 
PO Box 1295, Bath, BAI3TJ. 
Telephone (01225) 4453117 

T he Building Conservation Directory 
66 Strathleven Road, London SW2 5LB. 
Telephone (0171) 738 6462 

The Glass and Glazing Federation 
44-48 Borough I ligh Street. London SEt IXB. 
Telephone (0 171) '!_03 7177 

The Lead Sheet Association 
S1 John's Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kem TN4 9XA. 
Telephone (01892) ~ 1335 I 

Timber Research and Development Association 
Stocking Lane, I l,ghendcn Valley, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire H l'14 4ND. 
Telephone (01494) 563091 

ADVISORY SOCIETIES 
Association of Conservation Officers 
24 Middle Street, Stroud, Glouce!>tershire GL5 IDZ. 
Telephone (01453) 75.W49 

The Georgian Group 
37 Spital Square, London El 6DY. 
Telephone (0 I 7 1) 377 1722 

Society for Protection ofAncient Buildings (SPAB) 
37 Spiral Square, London FI 6DY. 
Telephone (0171) j7? 1644 

SPAB Nonhern Office 
The King's M,u1or, York YO I 2EP. 
Telephone (01904) 433978 

Save Britain's Heritage 
68 Battersea High Street, London SWL I 3HX. 
Tclephonc (0 171) 228 3386 

The Victorian Society 
l Priory Gardens, Bedford Park, London W4 ITT. 
Telephone (018 1) 994 I019 

Northern Architectural Advisor 
The Victorian Society 
Environmental lnstirute, Greaves School, Bolton Road, 
Swmcon, Manchester M27 2VX. 
T clcphone (0 I61) 727 961 1 

Twentieth Century Sociel)' 
Fnvitonmcntal Imcirute, Bolcon Road, Swinton, 
Greater Manchester M27 2VX. 
Telephone (0161) 793 9898 

Vernacular ArchiteclUral Group 
16 Falna Crescent, Coton Green, Tamwonh, 
Staffordshire B79 SJS. 
Telcphonc (01827) 69434 

ENGLISH HERrTAGE 
Framing Opinions 
Keysign House, 429 Ox.ford .'itrect, London Wt R 2 HD. 
fclcphonc (0171) 973 3666 

Main Oil,cc 
Fomess ! louse, 23 Savilc Row, London WIX lAB. 
relephone (0171) 973 3000 
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DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIROJ\"MENT 
(Central Office) 

2 Marsham Sneer, London SW! P 3EB. 'f-i -fiir~I-
Telephone (0171) 276 0900 ·. II ~I JH:

f ---'» ,;--' 

DE PAR TM ENT OF NATI O ..;_:H.:__ __ :..:::..:::-~..::::.:;:-;:::_;;:-.:::::.=..:::1, _____....--·:.__··_-~=-
HERITAGE 
2-4 Cockspur Sneer, London SWlY 5DH. 
Telephone (0171) 211 6000 

CIVIC TRUST 
l 7 Carlron House Terrace, London SWI Y 5AN. 
Telephone (0171) 930 0914 

ROYAL lNSTITt:TE OF BRlTISH 
ARCHITECTS (RIBA) 
66 Porrland Place, London Wl N 4AD. 
Telephone (0171) 580 5533 

.,. -
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Director of Environment, 
Durham Counry Council, 
Counry Hall, DURHAM OHi 5UQ. 
Telephone (0191) 386 441 I 

Chief Environmental Services Officer, 
Derwenrside Discrict Council, 
Civic Centre, CONSETT DH8 5JA 
Telephone (O 1207) 580 580 

Director of Planning, 
Wear Valley District Council, 
CivicCenrre, CROOK DL15 9ES. 
Telephone (01388) 765 555 

Department ofTechnical Services, 
Ciry ofDurham, 
Ciry Planning Office, 
Ruth Firsr House, Providence Courr, Claypath, 
DURHAM DHI IXE. 
Telephone (0191) 3866111 

Direcror ofOperarions, 
Chester le Srreer Discricr Council, 
Civic Cenrre, Newcastle Road, 
CHESTER LE STREET Dl-13 3UT. 
Telephone (0 I91) 387 1919 

Environmental Services Officer, 
Easingron Disuict Council, 
Council Offices, Seaside Lane, 
EASINGTON Peterlee SR8 3TN. 
Telephone (0191) 527 0501 

Director ofEnvironmental Services, 
Teesdale Disrrict Collllcil, 
43 Galgare, BARNARD CASTLE DLJ 2 8EL. 
Telephone (0 I833) 690 000 

Director ofPlanning and Technical Services, 
Sedgefield District Council, 
Green L'lne, SPENNYMOOR DLl6 6JQ. 
Telephone (01388) 816 166 

Depanmenr of Devclopmenr Services, 
Darlington Borough Council, 
Town Hall, DARLINGTON DLJ 5QT. 
Telephone (01325) 380 65 I 
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~ 
APPENDIX 3 ~r1 
JOINERY,MANUFACTURERS 
AND REPAIRS 
T his lisc includes only local firms thought or known to have 
the capability to meet Lhe standards set out in the guide. 
T here are ofcourse many others both locally and nationally. 
O nly firms in od1er parts of the coun try which offer 
specialised work have been included. 

R & BH Alderson 
Whitehou-1c: Lane, Uslrnw Moor. Durham. 
Telephone (0191) .~73 0393 

Roberc Armstrong 

18 Victoria Road. Barnard Casdc. Telephone (01833) 638830 

At.kimon's 
Coach & Horses Yard. Vere Road. Barnard Ca.srle DLI 2 SAD. 
Tdephonc (01833) 63709.1 · 

CR Atkinson 
Bumcc Rmd, Aydi£le Industrial Emte. Newton Aydiffo !)( 5 6HQ. 
Tdcphonc (01325) 313247 

Alan Barras 

Workshop,, Gibson Street, Bishop Auckland. 
fdephonc (01388) 777.107 

Bishop Auckland Glazing Co. 
51 RailwaySrrc-et, BishopAuckbnJ DLl4 7LR. 
Telephone (01388) 609942 

Blair Joinery Ltd. 
9 Baker Srr<er. Grecnock, Scorland PA 15 4TU. 
Telephone (01977) 671320 

Chris Brown Joinery 
I I Scotr Road, Bishop Auckland DLI 4 6PH. 
Telephone (01388) 662454 

Burrer£ly \Voodcraft 
4 Barringmn Srrccr. J-oronro, Bishop Auckland DLI 4 ?SA. 
Telcphone (01388) 662163 Fax. (0 I 388) 60 I 516 

G Coarswonh 
Stobb Green Sawmill, Eggbton. Telephone (0 183.,) 650313 

Flercl,cr Joinery 
36 Haughton Greeu, Darlington DLI 2DF 
Telephone (01325) 357347 

G R W B,uldcrs 
3 Blair (;rove, Bishop Auckland. rdcphone (01388) 604874 

TM Gibson 
Jorrocks Works, Hanmerley Hall. Rowla nd, Gill NF.39 lNJ. 
Telephone (01207) ~42369 

R Greenwell & Co Lrd. 
., St Lawrence Road, Newca.sdc upon T 1•nc NE6 1 A P. 
T elephonc (0191) 265 6006 

Gus Robinson DcvclopmenLS 
Sranron House, Wesr View, Harrlepo1)I. (Con1a.n Alan Brown). 
Telephone (01429) 2342! 1 

Alan l leaviside~ 
8 Market Place. Barnard Castle. T dcphonc (01833) 690605 

J W Blacken Qoincry) Ltd. 
The Chapel. l ligh Street, Bishopton. Stockton on Tees rs2 I I EZ. 
relephone (III 7'10) 63036/4 

II 

Jopling Bros. 
I lalf Moon Yard, New Elvct, llur~.un 01 I .3/j.Q. 
Tdephone•(&Wll.;184 1788 

Lowe & Simpson 
Arkgrovc ln<lumial F,"are, Ppnr4ck. Srockton on t~es. 
T elepho11e (0 IM2) (,77181 

EA Nelson 
l inlc:burn lndu1;1rial baatc, Lan~lcy M._oor. Durl1am. 
Telephone (0191) 378·08')1 

Ray Lumb, O lympia Buildi"l:1 J 
Dcnvcnt Street, Blackhall. Conmr f)I 18 8Ll,, 
Telephone (01207) 502068 

The Original Box Sash Window Compan y 
17,e Joinery. Unit I0. Bridgewarer Way, Windsor, Berks. SL4 I RD. 
Telephone (01753) 858196 

Preston Joinery Ltd. 
WJlton Avenue, Norrh Shtdds. Telephone (0191) 257 0776 

Sam Spaldin Ltd. 
1-7 Hart l.Jnc, Hmlepool TS26 8RJ. Telephone (0 1429) 274005 

Stelling Joinery 
Green Cop,c Farm, High Etherlcy. Bishop Auckland DL 14 01 r. 
T elcphorw (01388) 832792 

Tanficld Brother, 
Margrovc Park. Guisbrough. Telephone (01287) 653724 

Tees Wood Cahinet Maker,,;; and Joiners 
Uni, 4C, Monc,lbo Road Industrial Estate, Barnard Castle 
D112 81'.D. (Contact TB Burrier). Telephone (0 18.,3) 690554 
or 63791 I 

Teesdale Joinery Ltd. 
Uni1 5A, Gas Laue, Middleton in Teesdale. 
Telephone (01833) 640835 

Tyneside Joinery 
Unit ~1. Pemhcrron Road lndusmal bt:uc, BJackhilL 
Tdcphonc (01207) 507531 

H G raham Walker 
rl1e Grove, Bowe, DLl2 9HL. Telephone (01833) 628217 

Da,id Weeks 
Mount liott.>e, Mount Line, Springwdl, Gatc,hc,d NF.1 7HQ. 
Tclcphon,(0191) 4 1(, -364 

Windowcare Systems Ltd. 
Unir E., Sawrry Busin~s P~k. Gl.uton Road, S.iwtry. I lunringdon, 
Cambridgeshire PEI 7 5SR. 
I elcphonc (01487) 8303 11 

ROOFLIGHTS 
The Conservation Rooflight S R D 
fhc Old Stables, Oxlea.se Farm, Filkins. Lcchb<le, Glouccstmhire 
GL7 3RB. relcphone (01.'167) 85313 

M A Hancock SF 
Crabbe Farm, Lcnham Heath. Maidsrone. Kcnr ME17 2JJ. 
Telephone (01622) 858320 

Velux GVA Traditional RooAighrs S 
WO<ldsidc Way, Glcnn,d1c. fast, Fife KY7 4ND. 
Tclepltonc (01592) 77221 I 

KEY: s Supply Only SF Supply & Fix R Repair D Drn 11ghrp,·oofing 

https://Oxlea.se
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METAL AND LEADED 
WINDOWS 
Bi,hop Auckland Glazing Co. Sr R 
SI RailwJ)" Sirect, Bishop Autkl.ind DI. 14 71 R. 
Tdcphnnc (01388) 6099/42 

Critral Windows Ltd. SF 
Spru1Kwt>0d Drive, Braintree, L«ex CM7 7YN. 
Idcphonc (01 r6) 324106 

Fanlight> S R 
'J Rcllemonrc Road, l'ro<l,ham. Ch,·,h,re. Telephone (01928) 735m 

Lattice Window~ S R 
Hdding11'>n 1-.um, Monks Lmc::, hddingron1 Glouct'stcrshirc 
GUO 78). Tdephonc (0161!4) 299222 

OCS We;i Leigh Ltd. SF R 
Unit 1.l, Minwonh lndumul P,rk, Sutton Col<lfidd 87(, SDH 
Telephone (O I 7 I) 232 00.l0 

Stanton l..:Jded Light Windows SF R 
~i6 l,rorp,c Sm.·ct, We~tun Super M:irc Avon. 
fdcphonc (()19.l4\ 416'i()7 

~tained Gia.» and Period Gl:Lung Co. Sr 
\X'arryticl<l Barn. Walford Ro,.. ,,n Wye. Hereford HR9 5QW. 
rclcph,,nc (01989) 5(,6.Ht 

CROWN AND SPECIAL 
GLASS 
Creative Gl.u,.\ SF 
140A Reuland Road. llmrol llSC. 6YA. fclcphonc (0117) 973 7025 

1lonlcy Wood and Co. Ltd. S 
I'onobdlo C.lassworks, Mnnkwc.1rmou1h. Sumlcrland SR6 0DK 
I dcphone (0191) 567 250(, 

The London Crown Glas, Co. 1 td. S 
Pvghtl< Huu,c Misbournc 1\vcnue l,crrads Cro<1, llu,k,. SL9 0PD. 
Tclcphone (0 I494) 87 I%(, 

STAINED GLASS 
Bishop Auckland Glazing Co. sr R 
51 RJilw;iy \,re-.,,, Bishop Auckl-nd Dl.14 -1R. 
Telephone (01388) (.09942 

Chri, Chesney SF R 
l The WOO<.llanJ.,. \\.Jrkw.,rrh, NonhumbcrlanJ. 
rdcphonc (0645)-115.H 

Michad Davis SF R 
l Br.mdon Village. Bmulun OH7 8ST l'el•phonr (0191) .~78 0414 

Elders W.ilker Millican SI 
Sunderland Road, Gacc,head. Tdcphone (019 1) 177 733., 

God<lanl ..nd Gibbs Studios SI 
,1 I -19 King<l.1nd Road. London E2 SAD. 
rckph<mc (0t-1) -J9 65(>.1 

I Wf I rt!. SF R 
-SA Cl•ywn Road, jomontl. Ncwcmlc upon l"ync NEI 31'U. 
I clephonc (0191) 281 0•J-15 

Bridget Jame< SF R 
I(, C ;ow:,n l"crracc Neww,tlc upon Tyne NF.2 2.1'.\. 
Telephone (0191) 281 oor 
Kp11cs Stained Glass S1udio SF R 
60 Gilkc, Strccr. Middl«hrough T~ 1 51'1-I 
l elephonc (0 1642) 242612 

Stained Gl.c,, and Period Glazing Co. 
Warryficld ll.irn. Walford, Ro~, on Wvc 
Telephone (0198')) 56<,.131 

KEY: s S upply 0 11/y 

DRAUGHTPROOFING 
STRIPS AND SEALS 
Lakeside I'roducu SF R 
Kingsmn I Iii! , Kingsron upon ThJJTIC!i, Surrey. 
Telephone (0 I 71) 549 5284 

Mighton Produces SF R 
PO Box I, Saffron Walden. bscx C:Blll 10) 
Telephone (()1-99) 53101 I 

Sc:tlmastcr Ltd. ~I R 
Brewery Road, l'ampisford. Cambrid11c CB2 ·lHG. 
l'dcphonc (0122.1) 8.H85 1 

Slotr Seal L,d. Sr R 
Fleming RoaJ. E.1rlmt-es lndusmal Em1c. Corby, Nortb,mpton,hirc 
NNJ7 2TY. "lclcphonc (015.%) 200555 

Ventr0lla Led. S~ R 
51 Tower Strt'Ct, Harrog;ote, No1th Yorkshire HGl l HS. 
Telephone (0 1423) 567004 

IRONMONGERY 
Dorothc.a L,d. S 
Pt-arl Hou,c, l lardwick Strc-et, Buxton, Dcrhy SK1 7 61 to 
I clcphonc (01298) 79 121 I 2 

Forgeries S 
Th, Old Bu1,hcry, 'I wvford, Winchcs,cr. I lanc, SO2 l 1RF. 
Telephone (01 %2) -, 12196 

Graeme Hopper St 
Croft Forge, IR "lonh View, Hunwick. Telephone (0U88) 603265 / 
606096 

B Russell SI 
Little Nt-w<i1J1n Forge. Win,ron l elephonc (01833) 66U'i47 

RSimpson s1: 
Hanford Hou,c. ·18 D,rlingmn Road, We,, Auckland. 
Telephon< (01 188) 83H80 

Roben Snell and Company ~ 

32 {;rccn 1':irk Mew,, Bach, Avon BA I lJ I), 
Telephone (01225) 2 l867 / 317911 

D T allcn,ire SF 
\>:bc.11,heafl-mge lnglcron. Telephone (01.125) 73030-

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE 
Aladdin's Cave S 
16 Lcaz('~ r.uk Ro.uJ, NC\VCa.'!idc upon Tp1e. 
J'clcphonc (01')1) 261 6474 

Civil Engineering Development:. S 
99-113 Buwcsficld I ,me, BF lndumi,11.St,llC, Stockton on Tee, 
I S l 8 3Al 1 l rl<phone (01642) 60'i 191 

Co,ucrva.,ion Building Producu L,d. S 
Forge l.mc, Cradic) I lcath. WarlC}·, West Midland, BM 5AI. 
Telephone (01.\~4) 5("1219 

S Dowson S 
By1horne Farm, Wylam N E41 8ED. i"clcpl1onc (01661) 8531')5 

Edinburgh Archi tecrnral Salvage S 
Unit 6. Couper Scrccr, Le.irh, Edinburgh El 16 6HH. 
Telephone (0131) 554 7 077 

The London Stained Glass Rcpasitory S 
U -49 Kingsland Road, London E2 SAO. 
Telephone (0171) 739 6563 

Shiners Arcbirccrural Reclamation S 
I 2.3 Jc,mond Road. Newc.mle upon J"ync. 
Telephone (01'>1) 261 7176 

Andy Thornton S 
,\tarshndd Mill<, Dcwsbury Ro~d. Ell,nd, Wes, Yorkshire. 
·1 dcphonc (01122) 375595 

R Repnir D • D1·11 11ghtproofing 
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APPENDIX 4 

BASIC REPAIRS TO SASH 
WINDOWS 
This sheet deals with basic repairs which will 
keep sash windows working as they should and 
prolong their life. 

Renewing 
a sash cord 

lf one cord needs renewing 
then the chances are that 
the other three will soon 
need replacing too, so 
consider fining new cords 
all round ifone has broken. 

Scarring in rbe cenrre use an 
old chi;el to prise our one of 
the long staff (inner) beads. 

. 
Prise out the pocket from d'ie T ake a small weight rieJ ro a 
bottom, pull the weight out of length ofstring, the orbcr end 
the compartment, untie the ofwhich is ried to your new 
cord and discard ir. C lear rhe sash cord, and p,LsS rhc weight 
debris from the compartment. over the pulley into the rhe 

compartment. Ease rhe cord 
into reach and tic it to the sash 
weight. 

~ 
Hold the inner ,ash 1~ 
place at the bottom 
and do rhe same for an 
inner sash, bur with 
the weigh, at rhe top. 1:-.l:\ER f?,=='Si'l';:::=--1... 
The mark on the SAS!l 

!honom) 

frame should be level 
with rhe bottom of rhc 
cord groove when the 
sash is closed. With 
the weight just below 
rbe puUey cur level 
with the mark or allow 
for a knot if this is required. 

Swing rhe inner sash dear, take the naih out where they hold 
the cord in the side grooves, sec diagram 7 below, and remove 
rhe sash from the opening. Prise our rhe parring bead (see page 
7) - don't worry ifit breaks, it is easy ro replace - and remove the 
outer sash similarly. 

'r~ get the right cord 
length for the outer 
sash hold in place rhe 
sash to the top, with 
the weight near the 
bottom, measure the 
distance from the cop 
ofthe pulley to rhe 
bottom or the cord 
groove (exrra cord will 
be required ifit is 
knoned) and mark it 
onto rhe side of ,he 

box. Pull the cord so the weight is clear ofthe bottom of the 
compartment and cur the cord level with the mark. Tie a large 
knot in the e nd of the corJ so the weight cannot pull it over the 
pulley. 

Wirhin the frame you can 
either nail rhc cords in rhe 
grooves. leaving the top couple 
of inches free of nails, or, if 
your window has a special 
section in rhe groove. you can 
knot the cord. 

Damaged beads can be 
replaced, bur take a sample lO 

rhe timber merchant to be sure 
you buy the same profile. Fix 
with new pins. 
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Curing a window 
that is painted shut 
Ifa window 1s painted shur, gcndy cap the an:a between the sash 
and the beading with a srifT pallctte knife. If chi~ does not work, the 
knife can be hir with a mailer but great care is needed in unpracti1cd 
hands nor to hrcak the gl~s or damage che wood of the frame. 
Once the arc-:i is free the knife can be used to run along che gap 
between the frame and the beading. Do bmh sides and the top and 
bottom rail if necessary, the windows should then be running freely. 

Curing a window 
that rattles 
The inner >taffbead can be moved inwards ro narrow 
the gap with the inner sash. A wider parring bead 
could also he made. These should work provided they 
do not came the window co srick - the wax crcacmem 
would help here. Otherwise rhe 
fin or bru~h type ofdraughr strip 
can be fitted - sec illustrations. 
As a simple alrcrnarive, draft 
proofing strips can be fared to 

the fram,:s adjoining the beads, 
or \'ICC \'CC~a. 

Curing a window 
that sticks 
lfa window tends ro stick and 
doesn't run smoothly a very simple 
crick can overcome this problem. 
Rub a white candle or petroleum wax 
along the runner and inside che 
beading. This should lee the window 
run freely up and down. 

HAIIBlAO 

To fir the strips to che bottom sash prise out both the For the simpler type of 
long staffbeads. The parting beads have co be removed draughcscripping the beads 
for the top sash. New beads may be needed. Cut a may not need co be removed 
groove to 1he required size in the edge ofthe bead and the draughrproofing strips 
against the sliding frame. ln~rt the draughtstripping can be stuck or nailed onto the 
J.nd nail hack the bead. beads. 

Reglazing timber 

. £ _.
PIace l hc nc\\ pane m posuJlln 
a.nd gently pre.s ic imo pldcc. 
On the outside of the pane tap 
in the glazing sprigs - at leasr 
every .100mm (12 inches). Use 
che end of.1 clmd as a 
hammer m1gln break che glass. 

Then with a hammer gently rap ouc che panel, rcmovin, the 
glass carefully. Finally mp and lever our the pieces rhar remain 
ar rhe edges. Use an old chisel 10 remove all the puny from the 
rebace (the angle of the frame in which the glass sirs). Refer to 

page 21 in guide for details on removing putty. 

windows 

Wearing gloves, score all 
round the broken pane 
with a glass cutter. 

Place more putty on the our 
side of the pane and smooih ir 
with a puny knife 

Aim for a neac mitre at t\1c 
corners. This is really che only 
difficult part of rhc whole 
opcracion ,o take your rime. 

J.r.,;.;:-:-...
,4•:,.~ 

--(· 
_ 

~~,~ 
.. 

Finally, run ,tn old paint brush lightly over the putty (q seil Jt u, • 
the gl~. When the putty h3!> lurdcaed in a week or ~o. paint it · 
taking the paint line 2mm (1/16 inch) on to che glass l~vclwich the 
top of che rebate to form a watcrriglu seal. I _ 
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.,,..."',.. 
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Pull out the old gla1.ing tpr~ 
with pincers and dust out with 
a brush. Knead the putty until 
it is soft, then press ic into the 
rcbare all round. 

ltFBATE 

The puny should come jt~st 
below chc level ofthe i111ide 
edge ofche rebarc so it cannot 
be seen from inside the house. 
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